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PART ONE: INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER I. Co-Financing Meetings

1.1 Ob,iedive

The objective of the co-financing meeting is to provide a suitable forum
for the African countries concerned to jointly present their national projects,
in the context of the transit corridors, for consideration by the financial
institutions and donor agencies. The joint presentation would help to highlight
the importance of national projects which may act as bottlenecks, but might not
be recognized as such when considered in isolation.

The six countries concerned, or their subr~gional organize.tions, are expected
to present their indivIdual projects, highlight.ing their importance within the
national economic development priorities, and their government's commitment tc
fscilitating the development of the entire corridor. Each of these countries
is expected to follow up on any interest expressed during the meeti!lg bY the
financing institutions and agencies.

On their part, the fInancing instHutions and donor agencies are called
upon to indicate their readiness to provide financial and/or technical assistance
for the implementation of these projects. Their advice is also sought on hm,
best to pursue these projects in terms of preparation, packaging and presentation
in order to attract their financing.

The ECA and Hs partner subregional organizA.tions (PTA, CEPGL) will, in
addition to prepr.ring this document and organizing the meeting, offer technical
assistance to the countries in pursuing any further negotiations regarding the
financing of the projects.

1. 2 .Background

Since the United NA.tions Transport and Connnunications Decade in Africa
(UNTACDA) programme was launched in 1978, great e!'fort has been expended loy
all concerned to mobilize the financial and other resources re'luired to impl"ment
the numerous projects of the programme. Notable efforts were made by the United
Nations Secretary General when he organized a Pledging Conference in New York
in 1979, at which a modest sum of $128,000 in pledges was lll9.de. SUbsequently
ECA, as the "Lead Agency" Lor the implementA.tion of the programme, led the effort.s
to contact financial institutions, agencies and donor countries in order to obtain
financing for the projects.

Co-financIng has been proposed as the appropriate mechanism for mobilLi!1€"
financing for the Decade projects at this stage of implementation. ThE'
co-financing concept is here defined simply as an arrangement to obtain financinc
for a project from more thA.n onc financing source.
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In considering th" goals of the Global Strategy for UNTACDA as veIl as
the progress so far achieved in implementing the Decade projects, ECA has
recommended that the priority areas on vhich the co-financing meetings should
be focused are those geared to opening up the landlocked countries. In tni s
respect, it must be emphasized here that the corridor approach ties closely "~o

the joint efforts made by ECA and UNCTAD to formulate a priority transport
prograll1.!:K' for the fourteen (14) landlocked countries of Africa.

As part of the preparations for this meeting, ECA carried out consultations
vith ;the African regional financial institutions (AIlB, BADEA) regarding the over-'
all approach to co-financing the corridor projects. In addition, missions werE
undertaken to each of the countries to consult on the definition of corridor
projects, their priority in the sector and national development plans, as veIl
as the physical and financing status of the projects.

The information contained i" this document vas obtained from the count'" ':s
and ,jointly prepared by ECA, "-s veIl as PTA and CEPGL for their respect,iv'
sUbregions.

1.3 Transit Corridors of Eastern Afric~

There are tvo identi fi ed corridors vhich offer alternative transit outlet,s
for the three landlocked Eastern i\:"r' can countries of Burundi, Rvandaand Ugandfl.
as .well as Eastern Zaire. These are the Mombasa (Kenya) - Uga.nda-Rvanda-Burundi·
Eastern Za irE:; 'tnd Dar es Salaam (Tanzania) - Burundi-Rvanda-Eastern Zaire-Ugc,;od-;
corridors. The pro,jects identified for each corridor arE sho"" in Table 1 "ncl
T8.ble 2 respectivPly. There '1.re thirty eight projects in all, costing an estir.c,t.'d
US$849 million, out of which US$592 million (or 70 per cent) is being sough'::
at this meeting.

1. 3.1 The Northern Corridor: Mombas'l.-Up:'':.nd'l.-Rv8ndn··BurundiZaire

The north~rn corridor transit route is over 2,000 y~ lon~

(Mombasa-Bujumbur,,). In terms of pro,jects identified for this meeting, this
corridor consists of 19 projects cost,ing 'l.n estimated tot3-1 of US$540 mi Ilion.
About US$205 mi Ilion (38 per cent) (of funding has been secured, leaving US:,335
million still to be soue:ht. The 19 pro,jects' consist of 3 roads,· 14 railwrws,
1 multimodal tr'l.nsport and 1 port (Tanle 1). It should be noted that out of
the 19 projects, 10 are for Uganda (US$3'79 million or 70 per cent), 1 Rvn,nda
and 8 Kenya;

1. 3. 2 The Central Corridor: Dar es 8.1 ham-Burundi-Rwmda-'Zaire-Uganda

The central corridor tro,nsit route is over 1,848 kms (Dar es
Salaam.-Bujumbura). There are 19 projects in this corridor, vith an estiw.te
cost of US$309 million, out of vhich US$52 million (17 per cent) has been secured.
Unlike the first corridor obovoc, over 91 percent of the toalcost. of the proj"2T;s
(US$280 million) is for projects in the tr"tnsit country Tanzania and only 9 pc','
cent of the total cost (US$28 million) for ~he other 3 countries in the corrid0r
(Table 2). In terms of pro,ject type, the 19 projects include 5 roads, 6 raih',,-ys,
4 inland vater transport, 1 port and 3 for telecommunications.



TitleNumber

Table 1
Projects For The Transit Corridors Of Eastern Africa

Northern Corridor (Iwmbasa, Kenya = Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Zaire)

I ' F 'Project Description I Total linancing secured US$ m ,,_-,External
tcost' . External lFi na~ci"g
!US $ I I' L 1 ,Requlred,. oca US $

Type ! m !Amount ! Source Amount! m

Status

(a) Kenya
1. ROP-22-~i Rehabilitation of the El~oret- Rehabilitation 26.00

Turbo-Webuye-Malaba road
6.0 EEe 4.0 16.0 The Turbo-Webuye section

is under execution with EEC
ass; stance

2. RAP-22-00l Provision of training facili- Construction
ties at the railway training
school

2.08 0.92 1.16 Investment package has been
given to the World Bank and
GOA fer c0nsideration.

3. RAP-22-Nl Re-alignment of the Mombasa- Rehabilitation 1,44
Nairobi main line

4. RAP-22-N2 Re-Jlignment of the Plateau Rehabilit3tion 62.50 50.0
Section

5. RAP-22-1i3 Relaying of the Mombasa-Voi Rehabil itati on 19.38 6.13 World Bank
Secti on

6. fuIP-22-N4 Upgrading of the Nakuru-Kisumu Rehabilitation 15.00
line

7. RAP-22-N5 Improvement of the Kenya Reil- Rehabilitation 17.05
ways telecommunications Net-
work II

1.44 Looking for financier to
implement the project.

12.5 Financing is being sought
to complete the project.

13.25 Materials to relay some
sections h~ve b£en secured
from the World Bank.
A~ditional financial assis
tance is being sought to
complete the pl'oject.

15.00 Already 80 lb materials to
cover 92 km ha~e .been
purchased through IBRD loan.
More funds are requil'ed to
purchase materials for the
remainder of 143 kms.

17.05 The investment package has
been submitted to the World
Bank and aDA. Also KFW has
been approached but no reply
to rj'1te.
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Table 1 Cont d

Project For The Transit Curridor OF Eastern Africa

Northern Corridor (Mambasa, Kenya:r.Uoanda, Rwanda, Burundi, Zaire)

8. RfiP-22-N6 Improvement of signalling Rehabilitation 6.88 - - 1.67 5.21 luoking for funds.

(b) Rwanda
S. I:AP-35-00l Construction of warehous8 Study & Const. 10.20 0.20 10.00 Looking for the external fund

for Rwanda at Mombasa Port

(e) Uganoa
10.' RD?-46-002 Rehabilitation of tho Mbarara Rehabfl ita tion 12.61 0.26 - 0.03 12.32 Economic nnd technical

lshnka "nd lshaka-K,tunguru otudies have been completed
Road

11. I'OP-45-NI Upgrading of road maintenance Reh~bi1 itation 110.06 61.46 - 0.05 48.55 limited maintenance is
on90in9 but additional
resources are required to
salvage the roads which are
approaching ~ terminal state
of repair.

12. RW.46-002 Procurem02nt of r~ i 1waY' roll- Equipment 112.02 25.98 - 86.04 Ongoing project looking
ing stock Purchase for funds to complete the

project.

1J. Rrp··j6·QUJ Renew~l 3nd Impruvement of Rehabi1 i tati<m 83.13 4.9B . 0.15 72.00 An engineering study was
thE Pennanel'lt WBy carried out. Ongoing pro-

ject looking for funds
for completion.

14. RI,;'-46-005 Study and design of the work- Study 0.50 . - 0.50 New project
shop. for carri~ge ~nd wagon
repairs

1E·. R;;F-46-007 Study on the establishment of Study 0.51 - - 0.08 0.43 Pre-feasibility study is
a railway training school being conducted at pr~sent

with World Bi1nk ~.,sistance.
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Status
Extern;:1

-., Financing
RequiredIUS$ mf

t Fioonday secured !I~ $ m

_ Extern!!] --' Local
, l Amount

; Amount I Source
TypeTi tIe

Project Description Total
I I I- cost

US $
m

Number



Project For The Transit CorrIdor OJ Eastern Africa
Northern Corridor oombasa, Kenya~anda. Rwanda, B~rundi. Z .

.... II "I,
I FinancIng secured US$ mProject Description ITotal Extemal .

I cost External
Financing Status

i I US $ Local Requi rcd-
Number Tit1 e I Type m IAmount Source {imount US$ m

Table 1 Contd.

lb. Rf\P-46-~1 Completion of Diesel 10CQ- Construction & 49.98 35.36 IOA/KFW 6.79 7.83 Ongoing project. looking
motive rep;~h' worKshops Equipment ror funds for completion.

17. R:\P-46-N2 Improvement ,:f !'-d.::t,v of rail RC?h,~bi1ita t'i on 1.0 - - - 1.0 ~k1.'1 project
level crossing

1;.~,. RJ'.P··46-~,~3 Improv~m(:nt 0f U!2 s!;pplil2s rZf;ha~i 1j tati on 1.02 0.75 - 0.27 rr01imin~ry s~rvey

fjJncti~jfl of Ugandf~ >-::ilwc.ys (;Ai sis
Corporation

19. MMP~· 46-N 1 ContaineriL.,]tirm ,::·f mil Study/Construc- L.41 0.25 8.1 n Fea~ibility study has
traffic tion/Equipment heen undertaken

TOTAL IS Projects 'i::r~.77 141.17 63.89 33(.71
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Table 2
Projects for th8 transit Corridor of Eastern Afri. 3

Ccntal Corridor (lJar-l}s··SJlaam~ T3nzania - Burundl. Rwanda~ ,i'lre II Ug;lnda)

....

'" tJ.. '""l DCD,
."l

"'''~zen
o
o
~
D

~
IV,
....,
"co
<:

D.65 Improvement ot some section
h~~. beEm start2d ~i th
financing from Ku~wit

1.liQ r~~ri project1.00

0.65

Study

Study

Project Description

StuJl' on th2 r~:~{~ !ink between
Ti'mz-:'!1!-J (ti;Jcna) .:-:n~~ the road
;t~t"on: L; 8urlm~i r,eii'!een

30ma dp Chef Jnj r'i,"'lk;;lmbi)

n'jp-05-W

R~;~-05-0Cls

.i Total LFinancing Secured US$ m. .j Extern'] I

I Icost 1·_-_£J<terJu1u !loccl IFin,ncing! Status
:;umber I Titl~ I Type US$ f'l I Amount ~-=-=--_~mount I ~~qr;e~ I

(0) Burwnr:i .
St:.Jd., on the prop'Jsl2'~ road:
\~uyiSi -Canku;::o-M~::.t_,-:" -Puh21n
g.1b,~H1g(\.- :"anzanh l'f'-.'ntie-r.

-.,-.

1.

.-----_.

(b Rl,}n(~c

3. TEP~3~,OG2 ~nt~rnG ;Jn~l : 'nk Cy~ngugu

BuklYU Zaire)
Equipmentl
Construction

c.lf 0.01 0.15 Looking for funds to imple
ment the project

~. lEP-35-00 3 Tnternation~l lirk Kig11i
aUjumbur~ (Burundi)

Equi pmentl
Construction

2.35 0.15 2.20 looking for funds.

{C] T?nzania
5. iL:~-(~3-0al Strengthening nn'! {sphalting Construction

the 8ukevu-Mutuku10 rOod
(128.14 kmj

6. ROp·4:-004 Construction to bitumen stan- Construction
dard of tho Kobero-Rusumo-
Isaka road (60 km)

7. ROP-43-Nl Construction of the Bukombe- Construction
-!saka road (112.5 km)

69.40

63.90

51.54

20.80 ·;8.60 The project has Qconomic
and t~chnical studies
inoluding design. It only
needs updating.

63.90 The project has been
studied and designed.

15.46 36.08 The project has already
been designed.



Table 2 Contd·
Projects for the Transit Corr- 'or of Eestern P.frica

Central Corridor f Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzani, - Burundi, Rwanda, Zaire, UgandaL

j-Jroject Description
------ Status

i
!Total

---4cos t
US $

j mType

Financing Secured US$ m __lExternal
Extern~1 i

l
Financ;ng

---~.- Lo",l Regui red
I '

~mount I Source Amount iUS $ m
I , I I

Titler1urnber

8. Rf\P-:'3-001 Improvcmi:nt of r-ai1\r,'3Y truin
ing Faciliti02s

Constructionl 36. ~'4

Equipmentl
Dcvelopm;;:;nt c,f

tr~ining CQursC's

30.94 Tho feosibi1ity study
has been cnrried out in
198~.

9. l{;,P- ci3-fH ;\cqllisiticn of petroleum
tan!< '''agons

Equipment 5.00 5.00 Looking for funJs.

10. Il,cP-43-N2 PurchasE -__ - nel' 2000 HP
locom()tiv~~s

Equipment 2l.0G 21.00 Financial resources lre
being sought <0 implement
the project.

11. RAP- 1t3-j'l:3 Track component l-,.Iorkshop and

manufacturing plant
Constructior./
Equipment

2.00 2.00 Ne~ project.

12. k P-43-tH Luiche Bridge works Construction 0.50 0.50 Preliminary survey
been C~ rri clj out.

13. iF,P--13-N5

14. H,'<?-43-Nl

15. TEP-43-Nl

16. INP-46-001

Purchasl? of heavy duty track
trolley cars

Entrance channel improvement
of the Port of Dar-es-Salaam

Purchase and installation of
Dar-es-Salaam-Dodoma digital
(140 mbit) microwave link.

(J) Uganda
Rehabilitation of marine
services

Equipment

Construction/
Equipment

Equipment

Equipment!
Construction

1.20

25.00

4.04

1.12

0.21

0.06

1.2G

25.00

3.83

1.06

Ev.'l.luation has been made and
Government is looKing for
financiers

Feazibility study has been
I~one.

Looking for funds to
implement the project

looking for funds

o
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Table 2 Contd.

Project for the Tr.3nsft Corridor of astern Plfr'ica
Central CarriGor (Dar-es-Salaam~ Tanzania s Burun i I Rwanda. Zaire. Uganda)

. .. I' Financing secured US $ m I I
ProJect Oescnpt,on I Total !'. .------1 External

I
'1 cost : External I Local I Fina~cing I

. US $ c __.. .__•. I Requlred
T, tl e Type . i ;,mount

____________ ! __~ i Hffiount Source ' US$ m !
Number

17. INP-4f~002

18. ~Nr-46-Nl

D. INP~60-W

Connection bet~2cn Port Bell
.'.lnJ K,~mp2.1 ":

Lake Victoti;: v.2,go','; I'erdes

(e) Sub-regional
Study on the Kagcra River

Total 19 projects

Constructioi1

Equipment

Study

7.00

1S. 27

OJO

303.47

12.40 10[,

12.40

2.29

38.98

Status

7.CO Technical study would b~

r~quircc b~fore construction

0.58 Loc:/dng for the remi3ining
fun:;s to imp1em~nt the
projoct.

0.40 Tih: pr<l-1liminflry study h"ls
~').:..:n complct2" and r';commenc.!s
fGusibi1itJ studies fol1ol'/
imme,:iately. The prelim;
nt1ry stUdy \liaS financed by

ECfI afld R·,j"[~nd0 Gov2rnmGnt.

257.09

'" tl.. '""" ()"''-.,
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PA""llT TWO: SUBREGroNAL OVEllVIew

2.1 C1ITrent eCQnomic sicuation of countries in Eest Africa""----- _._._.-
The ~eteriorating economic performance of countries of East Africa which

started in the mid 1970s has worsened in the last few years. As a result
of the recessibn, in the industriali z"d countries, the demand for and prices
of primary co~~odity exports have decreased substantially. On the other hand,
the pd ces "f manufactured goods t,hat are purchased from industriali zed
countii",s have continued to rise. This combination of reduced export prices
and increased import prices has led to high import bills although the quantity
of irirports has decreased. According to estimates by the UN agencies and World
Bank, the terms of trade of the countries of the PTA subregion are today' 36
per cent below the Elverage of the entire decade of the 1970s.

A sectoral annlysis further reveals that agricultural output per caplt,a
has continued to decline', hence food imports have increased, contributing
about one fifth of the subregion's cereal requirements. Much industrial
capacit.y stands idle, the. victim of falling domestic incomes, poor investment
choices, a failure to develop export opportunities inadequate foreign exchange
for material and spare parts and lack of skilled manpower.

This I(eneral low level of output in all sectors has reduced public
revenm.'. Fiscal constraints have led to cuts in public exp"nditurc, that have
in reneral 'affected d',v81opmental public expenditur". Existing capital stock
is being steadily eroded because of the inability to undertake timely
maintenance. Unemployment levels have continued to rise. Despite the
curtailment of public exp,-,nditur.:, deficits have not been "liminated and sinCE;
these have, b"en in a largc' m0asurc financc'd by extc.rnal borrowing, inflation
has persisred. Th~ debt serVicing ratio for African countriE;s which rose
from 8 pEr CEnt in 1973 to 25 pcr cc'nt of ,·xport 8arnings in 1983 and for
some of the countries of the Pr~ferential Tra0~ Area for Eastern and Southern
Afri ca (PTA) to more than 50 per cent of' export, revenue - has constrai ned
the economic developmE;nt of the subregion. It has also increased the dependence
of th" SUbregion on industrialized countnes for aid, technology, ~xpertis('

and, mar" rec<'ntly, food.

Trade links among the countri,es of East Africa are very weak. They
trade more with th.- outsidv ,;arId, particularly with the d8vE'loped countries,
than th"y do "mone: themselves. As a percent"!,,, of total trade, trade among
the 'countries of the SUbregion is of limited importance. It is their trade
with the out sid€' world which is of sipni ficant il:1portancc.
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However, th~re is a problem in their trade relationship with the outside
countries. 1'his problem lies in the fact that most of the cO\ll1tries depend
on imports for llLny consumn' goods, spare parts, raw rraterials and investment
goods and arc dependent on P. few primary commodities for their exports to
markets outside the region. But these commodities face declining prices.
Faced with deterioratinl' terms of trade as a result of fEclling primary commodity
prices and rising prices of manufactures which they import, these cO\ll1tries
cannot pay thEir import bi Ils from their export earnings; hence they face
chronic h'lance of payments difficulties.

Trade among th(· six coun"tries is also hampered by lack of complementarity
of the subregion's economies. 1'he fact that the principal markets for their
exports and sources of their imports are in Europe and North America implies
that the subregion produces what it does not consume and consumes what it
does not produce. 1'he lack of complementarity reflects the relatively under
developed nature of the production sectors, the agricultural and manUfacturing
sectors.

Pl'7iculture is the mainstay of the economies, contributing about 30
per cent of GDP on average. The agricultural sector has two subsectors: the
subsistence subsector, on which the majority of the population depends, produces
staple crops such as ID'liz", cassava, millet and sorghum. 1'he productivity
of this subsector is very low mainly due to traditional production techniques,
Widespread drou~t, high cost of fertilizers, problems of pests and low
investment levels. 1'he commercial subsector mainly produces cash crops for
export such as coffee, tee, sisal, cotton and tobacco.

The manufacturing sector is small in absolute terms and in terms of
its contrihution to GDP. 1'h0 ll>"jor constraints which face the manUfacturing
sector include limit,~d market size and low purchasing power, inadequately
skilled and educated manpower to form a highly productivE' \lark force as well
as insufficient numbers of ent.erpreneurs wi th business, connnercial,
administrative and management experience, insufficient and inefficient
transportation and communications systems and the high cose of energy.

In addition to these constraints, there is the weakness of structural
relations between the manufacturing and agriculturEcl sectors. Hence, the
economic sector of these countries suffers from low levels of sectoral
integration and complementarity, both at the national and subregional levels.

There is very lirrdted processing of agricultural and mineral raw
lllE'.terif',ls. CcnSt'qu"ntly, the ID'lnufacturing sector concentrates, in most
countries, on import substitution industries which depend heavily on imports
of c~pital and intermediate goods. In most cases, "these industries Clperate
at below optimum capacity due to the smallness of markets. The result of
this is excess capacit.y which, together with hi~ freight rates and high
cons',ruction and installation costs creates high-cost industrial structures
the products of which cannot be easily tailored to the d0mand structures of
the majority of th" rural population.
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Compounding these problems are national commercial policies which ',ir.:
at protecting local industries and conserving foreign exchange. Trade
arrangements and commercial policies in the subregion have certain COmJ'1on
features. Most countries maintain relatively high tariff and non-tariff
barriers for the protection of domestic industries. The protection of
industries which is intended to :\11011' time for new industries to develop has,
in many J nstances, encouraged relatively high cost domestic production. Thus,
export of manufactures has been made more di fficult than any other merchandize
origtnatinl' in the subregion. Added to this are restrictive trade practic',;s
in the developed countries which se<ek to limit imports of manufactures from
developing countries.
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CHAPTER III: Transport and Communications Systems

3.1 O~ctives

The main objective of co-operation among the countries of East Af,"i~,

in the sector of Transport and Communicati ons is to improve and expand inte'r'o

State Transport rnd Communications as a means of furthering trade thr'JUge,
greater movement of goods and persons. Complementary to the development of
physical infrastructure is the simplificaticn and standardization of transit
rules, regulations and procedures as well lOS the reductio!: to a minimum cf
documentary requirements.

3.2 Pro~amme anjLp1:0jects under i~mentatio~

3.2.1 InfrastrilCtural pro.iects

In order to adequately c'!ter for int:--a-regional trade and internatiol"'"l
traffic flows, the countries of the SUbregion arc in the process ~I

rehabilitating and upgrading existing inter-State transport and communications
infYastructure and cons"tructirg n·"w ones thelt are necessary for the physic':.]
and economic integration of the subregion. In the short and medium t",-m
improvements are focused on roads, railways, telecommunications, inland water
tr2nsport and ports.

The resultant physical end q=li tstive improvements and expansion o~

transport and communications links among the countries in the subregion '"'T€c

essential to the process of trade liberalization, integration of their marh,ts
and the sustenance of specific inter-sectoral programmes that have [Ocen
formulated to reali zec intra-country spcciali zation and complementarity ;"D
the productive sectcrs of agricultur< and industry.

The importance of efficient commlUlications systems as a meditJ.rl '~)l

disseminating and exchanging trade information cannot be over-emphasi?,ed '"
hence, the priority that "is being "ccorded by these countries to "t"':
construction of transit transport f<lciHties and the construction of dirt'c",
h.igh cap'1ci·ty micrmolave inter-State links.

3.2.2 ",R","",m",ov",-,a_l_a_n_d_e_l_i_~E£cti o_n_£t:-,~~n-phys i_c_a_l__b_arr5-",_r_s

The qualitative improvements Qnd expansion of physical infrastruc"';ure
is a necess6TY but not sufficient candition for promoting intra-regional tr'"lde.
For trade promotion ond pxpansion to effectively tr,ke pll1ce it is esscniiRl
that all forms of l"gal and administrative barriers should be eliminakn,
In this respect, programmes in tr"nsport involve the implementation of regi)rFl
programmes eimed at facilita+ing the movement of traffic across co,m'Gry
boundaries.

In the roads s~b-sector, programmes tb~t ar~ in the process of
implementation concc:rn the use by road transport oper'"ltors of a uniform Ro,-,c]
Customs Transit Declaration Document (RCTD) a.nd n connnon Third Party ~lot",

vebiele Li'lhi li tj' InsurancE' Scheme both of whi eh flre sponsored by the Pri\.
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The introduction of the !load Customs Transi+ Declan,tJ.')n Document will
benefit transpC1rt operators in that it will r<?duce delBys at border posts
by eliminating unnecessary documentqtion and the need on station personnel
and the services of clearing and forwarding agents 'It entrY border posts.
At the moment, the role of the forwarding agents, among others., is to prepare'
fresh documentation for the movement of goods in th': e,ou::try to he transited
to meet national customs r;,quirements. In cant-'ast, under the !lCTD system
sufficient copies for all countries to be transited viII be pr02pared at the
country of departure. Once clecred by the customs ::>fffic(; of commencem,mt
these copies will be accc'pted by customs control )f<'ices in transit countries.

Another programme tlmt is in the process of implementation is the PTA
multilateral Third Party Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Scheme. The
Insurance Scheme will facilitate expedit,ious movement of international traffic
!ind ma.ke it posstb1e for prompt compensation for accident victims and damage
to property. The Third Part;, Motor Insur3nCl> Schel!lc wi 11 eJ,jrninat.e the need
for drivers to take out third party cover for every cross--border movement.

In addition to the progrE'.mmes that are in the procpss of implementation,
PTA is vorking on other measures to fadli tate the movem<:nt of traffic. These
cover;! inter alia, diverse issues such 8.9 -te('hnical provisions and
sp,:~ifications for vehicles, common inter-State road design standards,
harmonization of road permit licensing, transit fees and cormnercial vehicle
guarantees.

In the rai lways subscctor. the rneasurf'S for the removal of legal /'ind
administrative bottlenecks entail, among other thinss, co-ordination of railway
operations. introduction of stA-ndard inter--rRi lway agreements. thl'ough booking
and single invoicillg of traffic. cowmon coromodi ty classifications as well
as common wagon specifications.

3.2.3 Air transport

The PTA member States accord hi.,.'1 priority to t);." development of H,ir
cargo and passenger services. The short to rnedium term prograrrnnes focus on
centralization of u.ircr'.lft maintenancE 8.nd training of civil cv; "ti on personnel
which are necessary for realization of ~conomies ,c·£, scn,le, improving the
movement and c12arance of cargo and passengers at airpcrts fend t.he co-ordin~iion
of member airlines' time tables. It 1s expect~d that t,r,e implementation of
these programmes will enable air transport to play c significant role in the
promotion of intre-regional trade flS vell as t,he development of 8 viable and
competitive air transport industrJ'.
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Compared to other modes of transport there has been "i discernible lack
in the subregion of emphasis on articulated programmes and policies aimpd
at the development of In'lritim" ana inland water tr'lnsport and ancillLry
infrastructure. 'TI'is has t"en mr<nly due to the fGct thut the development
and utilization of 'later and la!<:c t,-'"nsport require '1 co-ordinated regional
approach. In view of the important role that w"t"r tr,~nsport can play in
intra-regional ,'\nd int"rnational tr'lde. studic,s are underway to formulRte
strategies for co-ordinat·od development of ,""rItim"., inland water, road and
railway transport.

In the short term the main concentration is "in"c; ·tt the improvement
of the opere-tions of existing inland water transpor1; and coastal vessels,
and co-ordination of traffic movements with road ?,nd ro.ilway transport at
the port interface. For the medium to lonr term, studies are being undertaken
for the improvement, inter alia, of thE infrastructure, manpower development,
rehabilitation and a,cquisition of new vessels ",s well ".s the enhancement of
navigational safety.
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CHAPI'ER IV. Transit CO"'ridors

4.1 General definition of corridors

There are two types of transit surface corridors. The first type is
one which enables landlocked cDuntries to have access to sea ports and also
to the countries th~t are traversed. Given that international trade accounts
for approximately 95 per cent of total national trade for the group of countries
under consideration, these corridors are an important lifeline to these
countries. It is ~gninst this background that these transit transport corridors
are viewed liS contributing to the di senc lavement of the landlocked countries,
which belong to the cat2gory of least developed countries, characterized by
severe structural weA.knesses, low per capita incomes, under-developed
infrastructurt and over dependence 0n agricultural export earnings.

The second type of transit corridors are those that link up countries
in the form of a grid network as opposed to the first type which is linear.
The construction of grid transport and communications networks connecting
contiguous countries have until recently not been accorded priority in
individual countries in respect· of resource mobilization both internally and
externally. This largely explains the space economy that is characterized
by the absence of physical integration et both the national and regional level.
Consequently, there exists A. lack of total connectivity between cities in
different countries thereby contributing to reduced accessibility because
of indirect connections. However, it 1s important to note that commendable
efforts have been made in the development of a grid network that not only
gives rise to a cohesive and integrated regional space economy but also
conori butes to the disenclavement of landlocked countries by giving them a
greater number of access points to regional ports through alternative transport
and communications corridors.

Following on thE preCEding general description of transit corridors,
it is clear thD.t these' transit corridors cnn be defined as transport and
communications systems that radiate from ports to the hinterland which is
m<J.de up of landlocked countries. Viewed from a systems framework the
constituent elements of these corridors comprise ports, roads, railways,
pipelines, lake transport and communications. The inter-relationship and
interdependence of these elements is such that the poor performance of one
element contributes to reduced overall performance of the transit corridor
because of imbalance between the supply and/or condition of transport capacity
and demand.

4.1.1 porthern Corridor

The Northern Corridor is defined in the Northern Corridor Transit
Agreement as "the transport infrastructure and facilities in East Africa served
by the port of Mambasa in the Republic of Kenya'~!. The hinterland of Mombasa
port compri S0S Burundi, Eastern Zaire, RW3.nda, Southern Sudan and
Uganda.

l! Northern Corridor Transit !\greement, BUjumbura, February, 1984.
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The Northern Corridor transit system consists of road, railway, oil
pipeline, lake transport and communications links that run from the port of
Mombasa to the hinterland countries and vice versa. In February 1985 Burundi,
Kenya, Rwanda and Ugan<la signed the Northern Corridor Transit Agreement. During
the same year, Zaire became a member State of the Northern Corridor. The
object of the Agreement is to establish common and uniform transit regulations
and policies for all surface modes of transport.

The oil pipeline that runs from Mombasa to Nairobi is part of the Northern
Corridor transit route. Fuel is transported by rail and road to onward
destinations from Nairobi. The Northern Corridor (Mombasa-Bujumbura) is
approximately 2,000 ~s long.

The following arc the road transit routes by country:

Kenya;
-~

Rwp.nda:

Burundi:

Mombasa-Nairobi '~Ki sumu··Busia.; Mombasa-Nairobi - Eldoret-Malaba.

Mal" ba-Jinja-Kampale.-~.asaka-Kabale-Katuna; Busia·-Jinja-K'l.JJlpala-
}~,s~ka-Kabale-KatunaKagitumba;Kasese-Ishaka-Ntungama.

Kagitumba-Kigali-Butare-Upper Akanyaru; Gatuna-Kigali-Butare-
Upper Akanyaru; Cyangugu-Buge.rama; CyaniKa-Ruhengeri-Gisenyi.

Upper Akanyaru-Kayanza-·BujumblJra"Gatumba; Gisenyi-Kirundo-
Ngozi-Bujumbl~a, Luhwa-Rugomba-Bujumbura-Upper Aka~yaru.

The following are the rail cransit routes on the Northern Corridor.

Kenya.: MOIcbasa--Nairobi-'Eldoret -Malaba; Mombasa-Nairobi-Kisumu:

Ugand,,: Tororo···Jin,ja-Knmpala-Kasese.

From KisUlllU traffic can be transshipped to lake transport vessels or
road t~"nsport for onward movement to ultimate destin~tions via Jinjn and
Busia respectively. Traffic is also railed to Kampala and Kasese from where
:l t i" ffiGVCC by r0',d trC'-nsport to destinations in Rwandc., Burundi and Eastern
Zaire.

In addition to the transit routes listed abeve, g~ods can be transported
ty rnilway from Bommsa to Kisumu pert 'cnd from there by vessels on Lake
Victoria to Kemondo Bay. :F'r"m Kemondo Bay goods can be transported by road
on the Biharamulo-RusUlllo Falls road to Kigali in Rwanda and from Rusumo Falls
to BU,iumbura in Burundi. The link from Kemondo Bay to Biharamulo and Rusumo
Falls is a grav01 road that is not designed to carry heavy vehicles. It is
worth noting that 11P to 19T1 when the; East African Community broke up this
route was used by Burundi and Rwanda. In February 1986 steamer services on
L'lke Victoria were resumed on a trial basis between Kisumu and Kemondo Bay.
Unfortunately, t.he utilizGtion of this route was not sustained due to failure
l;etween users .9nd owners of the v"ssels to r"ach an agreement on the freight
tariffs for the Lake segment of the journey.
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4.1.2 Central Corridor

The Central Corridor consisTs of the tr,msponc infr'l.structure and
facili ties in East Africa that are served by the port of Dar es Salaam in
the United Republic of Tanzania. The rail corridor runs from Dar es Salaam
to Kigoma (1,248 lUll) where lake shIpping services transport the cargo to
BUjumbura (600 km), whilst cargo destiaed for P.andq (300 km away) is
transported by rOhd. Altogether .. the Cent,."l Corridor ty ,-ail, ship and rnad
from Dar es Salaam to Bujumbura to Kil3'1li is approxi TeJately 1,500 km. Also
from Bujumbura the Central Corrider continues by, 'lie the 'town of Bukavu
in Eastern Zaire. Buleavu is also linked to the KigoITCL c:cilhead hy lake ferry
services.

The rail corridor also runs from Dar es Sala"-ffi to 'i'abora to Isaka where
traffic is transshipped to road vehicles for onward movement to Burundi and
Rwanda on the Isaka-Rusumo Falls-Kigali roaQ link.

4.2 1'raffic flm~.

4.2.1 Northern Corridor

The Northern Corridor transit syst.em accoun'ts for t.he bulk of traffic
from the landlocked countries of U~anda, Rwantin, Eastern Zaire, and to a lesser
extent for Burundi. Table 3 below shows t.he total volume of imports and exports
in tonnes for Burundi and RwandG.

Table 3. Imports and Exports for Rwanda and Burundi
tin tOl'1nc~)

COUNTRY

Rwanda

Imports in tonnes
Exports in tonnes

Total imports and
exports

1980

235 886
30 760

266 646

19tH

295 32h
3] 176

326 500

1982

339 Ll25
2~ 370

363 795

1983

3h9 793
:L3 h12

368 205

307 492
18 h52

326 944

--------~---_.._----------------~-
Burundi

Imports in tonnes
Exports in tonnes

Total imports and
exports

118 356
31 491

107 104
34 861

114 CL~9

29 211
116 043

30 384

1116 427

139 032
33 880

163 912

Source: Ministries of Transport in Burundi Qnd Rw~nd".
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Total imports and exports for Rwanda for the period (1980-1984) amounted
to 1,651,090 tonnes of which 47 per cent (77f" 012 tonnes) went through the
Northern Corridor transit system to Momoos"" An anRlysis of traffic carried
by mode reveals that of the total 1,651,090 tonnes of foreign trade 40 per
cent (1. e. 6100,436 tonnes) went by road ".nd r"ilwlY T,J.''lnSport to the port
of Mombasa. SInce Rwanda does not have a railway line, rOJ.d transport carries
traffic to railh,'ads in Ugand", at K2,sese and Kampn.h, ,;,~ Kasese, the route
is from Kigali-Kagittunba--Ishak2-Kns,'se whilst to K'lmpab, road transport moves
from Kigali -Kaba1c--MasaY;a. In addition fud is fe"ricd by road transport
from Nairobi to Kigali and Bujumbw'l. ';h" bulkef the. traffic is, however,
carried by road transport "s through traffic from Kig~,li to Mombasa. Between
1980-1984, 7 per cent of traffic (5!'.1~S tonnes) -ws.s cOirr! ed by "ir to Mombasa
whilst the other seven per cent went by unspecified rout,s.
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Table 3 shows that Burundi 0 s total imports and exports from 1980 to
1984 "mounted to 745,411 tonnes, of which 190,173 tonnes (26 per cent) went
through the Northern Corridor to the port of r~ombasa. During the same period
64 per cent (ln4,538 tonnes) of Burundi's traffic went by thEe Central Corridor
(Dar es Sah=""Kigo!'lB.-Bujumbura). It is evident from these figures toot Burundi
does not utilize the Northern Corridor to the same extent as Rwanda.

Due to un~vailability of import and export figures (in tonnes) for Uganda
it has not been possible to include an analysis on Uganda of the modal split
of trnffic between railways 'lnd road transport on the Northern Corridor. It
is however, known toot following the demise of the East African Comnnmity
in 1977, ths modalsplit which was predominantly in favour of rail was altered.
It is now estimated toot rail transport hI'lndles a quarter of the transit
traffid!. However, available figures for import and export traffic carried
by railways reveal a significant 219 per cent increase in imports hauled by
r8ilways between 1980 and 1986; during the same period export traffic hauled
by railways on averagE increased by 205 per cent.

An examination of Table 4 containing modal tonnage split for the Mombasa
port hinterland reveals toot in 1980 import and export traffic moved by road
transport was three tines more than toot carried by rail. By 1984 the modal
spJ.i t was more pronounced with road transport carrying five times more traffic
than rail. The predominance of traffic carried by road transport hI'ls put
a lot of strain on the road infrastructure with the consequence that increased
funding is required for both maintenance and reconstruction of those sections
where the pavement has given in due to heavy traffic flows.

Table 4. Mwoasa Port Hinterhnd and Madal Tonnage Split

------------
Modal Transpor+ 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

By road, imports

By rail, imports

Total by road and
railway

1 407 384

529 610

1 936 994

1 405 766 881 170 681 318 1 311 578

501 692 371 694 327 994 274 040

1 907 458 1 252 864 1 009 312 1 585 618

By road, exports

Ly rail, exports

Total by road nnd
rnilway

532 85"r

101 632

634 489

509 283

110 738

620 021

531 089

115 200

646 289

715 862

131') 399

852 261

550 586

124 411

674 999
------- 0 -

Source: Kenya Ports Authority

2/ Study on Harmonizacion and Co-ordination af Transport in Africa
in the Southern African Subregion, ECA, August 1985.
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4.2.2 Central Corridor

The main route on the Central Corridor is the railway line from Dar
es Salaam to Kigoma on Lake Tanganyik8. from where traffic is transported by
lake vessels te' Bujumbura or to Ka lemie in Eastern Zaire. From Bujumbura
tr~ffic destined to Bukavu (Zaire) and Kigali (Rwanda) is moved by road. Table
5 shows volume of transit traffic through the port of Dar es Salaam from Zaire,
Burundi and RW8.nc.A.. During the period 1979 to 1984, an average of 128,000
tonnes of tr~nsit cargo passed through the port of Dar es Salaam.

Table 5. Trc,nsit Traffic 'glrough Dar es Salaam Port, for Burundi
Rwanda and Zair~ - Thousand Tonnes

-------_._~-- -----~--

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

.•._-----_.__._---~----------_.- --~-_ ..

Imports 53 60 58 45 40 69
Exports 51 60 83 66 90 94
-_._--~_._~~_.. __._--_.~

TOTJ4.L 104 120 141 III 130 163

Sour~e: Study on Harmonization and Co-ordination of Transport Modes in Africa.
Eastern and Southern African subregion.

An an"lysis of rail/road modal split of the Dar es Salaam port hinterland
reveals that in 1980 road transport accounted for 83 per cent of imports,
leaving 17 per cent to railways (see Table 6 below). In 1984, the modal split
for imports had changed to 65 per cem by road "nd 35 per cent by railway.
Iletween 1980 and 1984 rail'.""Y traffic has on average increased by about 2
per cent. ~'he modal split in favour of railway transport has been more
pronounced for export;s than imports. In 1980 road and rai I transport carri ed
58 per cent and 42 per cent of export traffic respectively. In contrQst,
by 1984 the railway was carrying 71 POl' cent and road transport 29 pCI' cent
of total expert tr~ffic.
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TablE: 6. DrLr es Salanm Port Hinterland Trapsport .~.L.!'1odal

Tonnage Split

19811930
._-----_., --- ..------_.-._----_._-- ---_._----------~_._-

1982 1983 1984

Elf road, imports

By rail, imports

872 625
185 06:;

712 643
91 633

825 h5 4
127 346

519 829
221 993

631 ;' ")':
335 c:_~ 3

Total by railway and
road 1 057 689 804 276 9)2 800 741 822 966 "20

By rand exports

By railway, cxpnrts

424 466

301 452

302 860

344 854

259 317

39'5 752

233 320 182 ;:",'(-\C

335 3Q~ 449 ;~';~l
//

Total by road and
railway 725 918 647 714 568 715

Source: TAnzania Harbour Authority.

j, comparison of t.hE' N::>rthern Corridor 'lnd Cent.re,l Corridor indicf1.tc·;
that for the." former road tr~~nsport hn.s taken an increD.Si ng share of tra ffj ,~

at the expensE of y-.,'; lw'ays; '''hi 1st for the l..9.tter railway transport '1"5

increased its share fro!!! 2"r per '~ent in 1980 to 49 per cent in 1984.

4.3. General stlJ.tus of thl? corridors- --------

Th" Northern COiTi dol' road link, Bu.iumbura··Kigali-Kampala-Nairobi-Momb,,,;a,
is bituminized. However:! some sections of the pavement have deteriorr,ted
to suet an extent that urgent rehabilitation and/or rec(mstruction is requirc~.

In Kenya ~ the I~oITbasF!.--Nairobl -~.EJ.dorc:t~-Mal.:.'"lh~ rC3.d link is in over'-11J
good conditivn. There ,,-yeo how~ver, five different: sections totalling .1"
kilometres en w'hich reha1;i Ii"taticn works ar2 ei the!" in progrf::ss or ar€.' scheduled
to commence during 19R7.
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In Uganda a total length of 216 krns ,11' road sections +Chat were originl'lly
constructed to bitumen standards art in need of rt'construction. Funding hr,,,
been partly secured for 116 km and work is expected to start in 1987. Tj-;,_:>c'
sections are: ,Jin,ja-Kampala and rfusaka-Lyantond2-I,frnrara. The 100 km Kaki tu,,j,c,
Ntungamo-Ishaka road is on the main road connt'cting Kas8se, which is the Ug,md'1
Railway terminal. Prior to the upgrading of this clEss II gravel road +,C

bitumen standard, feasi bility studies and detailed t'ngine2ring design wco']:
should be carried out 8S I<ell as for the 40 km long section of K:obale .. Gat'uk'
in Uganda.

In Rwandc the road link from Gstuna to Kigali is being reconstruct-cd,
I<hilst the sEcctions betlfGen Kigali and Butare and Upper ;,kanyaru on th<'
Rwanda/Burundi border is in good condition.

ThE: Burundi section of the corridor frorl Upper Aler nyaru to Bujumburr.
is in good condition.

Hi th regard to the Centrc.l Corridor the constructi,)n of some road sections
linking Burundi and R",-~nda ".0 Tr,nzania is requir,'d. Hi thin Burundi thes,-,
are r.luyinga-Kobero and r-rekebuko - Gankuso "hich leads to the Rusumo-Is'l"cc'
Dar es Sala"'rl road. To the South, the construction "f" the ro",d Bama du chc"f
to Habancla ·w('uld give access to the UYingll rai 1 head on the Ki goma-Dar C's
Salaam r~lilw3.Y line.

Road traffic fron, Rwandn c,m eIther go to Bujumbura where it 58
t.ransshipped to vessels for o'ward transportation to Kigoma or from I'::J ,nli
to Dar es Salaam via Rusumo and :Csa!e. From the ISo.Ka rrdlhead traffic C~.n

be moved by 1'9.11 to the ports. Within Tanzania 127 kIn of the Rusumo·· I s,ck,
road (Lusahflnga-Buk(mbo) is under construction, while for the Bukombe-Isc.lca
section the updating of the engineering design has been completed.

4.3.2 Phvsic'l.l condi ~,iC'n of the railway svst(;'ill,.--\:..-. __._•••_ •• ~__ ....t.: •

Of" the three railwf,ys f"ound in the suhrc'gion Keny.,,- Raill<ays Corporption
(KEC) hilS fe",er operationAl etnd infrastructural constraints than Uganda Raib;·,ys
Corporation (UAB) and TanzaniA. Raill<ays Corporation (TRC). Certain Jmprovem~TIts

need to be made to sections of +.he KRC track in order to reduce trH.nsit tJ.mf:'o;.
increase haulage capacity. strE'ngthen the line to enable it to accept a higher
axle load and to install G morc effici<:nt and reliable telecormnunicB.t;ons
network. These improvements include_ the realignment of t",o sections to re(;11"8
the steep g,'atli"nts and sharp curves, the re"'laying of tl<O sections with heayier
rails and the strengthening ofvJ.'lducts; .-md the improvement of signalling.

'rhe track of Uga.nda RailwJys Corporation is i'n a very poor conditi nn,
especially bet,wen Kc,sese 8nd Kampala I<here th... raJ.ls I<erE: laid I<itl1nut
b,'.llas~.ing. The line is, therefore,. d2sper'ltely in need of rehabilitation,
espe"io.lly oc'_llasting '~l;d the r"pl',cement of the old rails. other prob.lc':';s
are shortag~ of wagons ~nd spare ~qrts for both I<agons and locomotives.
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Tanzanian Railway Corporation's track and telecommunications network
is also in dirE need of rehabilitation.

4.3.3 Inland Darts and w~on ferry services

Traffic carried by wagon ferries between Kisumu in Kenya and Port Bell
in U€;anda has grown substantiallY since the signing of the Inter-Railway
Agreement between Kenya R~ilways Corpon!tion and Uganda Railways Corporation
which also covered marine transport on lake Victoria. The obj<3ctive of the
Agreement, inter <::lia, is to streamline documentation, immigration and customs
procedures so as to effect clearance of trains at border posts within four
hours of receiving traffic during >forking hours. The increase in traffic
routed via KistuiJU and Jinja can be attributed to the Agreement between the
t>fO railway administrations to route all traffic to destinations west of Tororo
via Kisumu. In order to cope with the traffic between Jinja and Kisumu and
vice versa, Uganda R~ilways operates two wagon ferries whilst Kenya Railways
has M. V. Uhuru servicing the roue.e. The movement of traffic is in block trains.
I, recent estimate hJ.s put the volume of traffic handled by wagon ferry services
at 10 per cent with '111 coffee and oil shipments going by lake transport. This
upsurge in traffic has underscored the need to improve port installations
at Port Bell.

On the Central Corridor the lake ports of Kigoma in Tanzania and Bujumbura
in Burundi need certain new equipment 9.nd spare parts for the repair of some
of their old eQUipment.

4.3.4 The sea po~~~

Homeasa Port: The port of Hombasa is very well equipped for hfmdling
all types or carge:. I'p"·.rt from 16 quay side berths, it also has 6 deep water
mooring berths, and special ",quipment for handling certain goods. Generally
speaking, the port facili ti<.'s meet the re'luir'2ments of the current volume
of tr'J.ffic. Transit goods are hr:ndled in the same _y as other goods: as
soon as the fonFi.,ding agent has settled the l;ransit fees (tmnsit bond) wi th
the Kenyan custOlilS authorities, the goods in transit may be cleared from the
port and deposited in "".rehouses in town.

The most important area of Mombasa is Kilindini Harbour which has mooring
facili ties for all cat;,gories of shipping v",ssels. Mombasa Port offers ~vhe

following facilities: 16 deep 'Hater berths (total length approximately
3,000 m, depth 10 m); - t>fO jetties for crude oil (berths for tanker vessels);
- two berths for loose cement (tot"l length 315 m); - one jetty for oil in
containers; - approxilJ1.r,tely 30 warehouses (tote.l area of 180, 000 m2

9.pproxirnately); -, two cold rooms (capacity 2,480 m3 ); - more than 100 cranes
(one of 20 t); - :10 mobile cranes (01'" of 35 t); - t",o floating cr'1nes (5
at 60 t); - two '1eri'll conveyor belts; ., one "Kane" crane for containers (40
t) ; three "'trainstainer" cr9.nes ( "Caillard" , 40 t); lateral loading
equipment, tractors, towlines and forklifts.
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Vlith regard to the port i s capacities, it is utilized to approximately
70 per cent capacity. Full capacity will be attained as soon as better
organization can be arranged. There is an increase in the availability of
equipm,nt and fewer customs formalities.

Dar es Salaam Port: The port is situated in Mzinga Creek. The dimensions
and depth of the first section, Malindi quay or lighterage quay make it
particularly suitable for lighterage with 3 mooring berths and a 600 m long
quay. This section 3.1so contains a dock for passenger ships and several moorage
facilities for sambouks.

The second part, Southern creek, has a slightly narrower water area
but is, however, 450 m wide and almost completel,y dredged to a depth of 10
m. There are 5 mooring berths (used for lighterage and as a port of call),
8.bout 10 quayside 1:lerths and two adjacent dock fronts, covering 9. tot'l.l of
2,030 m "ith a 300-350 m platform at the rear.

In all, apart from the mooring berths, there are 11 deep water berths
for medium and Larg~ vessels.

The Tanzania Harbour Authority (THA) has complete monopoly over all
port activities, from the far end of thE' slipway right up to the exit from
thE port area, as well e.s its own personnel and equipment.

There are 57 cranes
2-10ng the quayside, 57
towlines for containers.

with adjustable jib, on rails, irregularly distributed
mobile cranes, 372 forklifts, 75 tractors and 164
The equipment is in poor condition.

The facilities for handling cargo include: an equipped jetty for
offloading!onloading of petroleum products (Kurasini Oil Jetty) which can
be used by full,v load8d vessels of 20,000 Tp1 or partially loaded vessels
of 35,000 Tpl; depots alon€', the coast for petroleum products installed on
an area of 150,000 m2 , with a total capacity of ¥proxirnately 100,000 t; three
berths wi tr. .c; near surf8c'" c.rea of 52, 000 m for the traffic of RO-RO
containers; 10 warehouses co~prising six transit warehouses alongside the
quay, with a total capacity of 75~500 m2 Rnd the other 4 situated in the rear
(with e total ca~,city of 22,'00 me).

The stocks depots cover 9.n nr",a of 142,440 m2 and this includes 5'2,000
m2 reserved for containers.

Outside the boundaries of the Port, the following areas are available:
a THA Warehouse - 24,000 m2 , beside which there is an open area of 19,000
m2 situated at approximately 10 km from the port; and a TAZARA Warehouse of
50,000 m2 , pm tly ccvered, located at 2 kID from the port.

The r"-ilway n(,twork serving the docks and warehouses extends farther
than the road network. It is adequately linked with the THC network (1,000
1'1'" gauge), as well as with the TAZJ\RA network (1,067 mm gauge).
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The
following
lighters;
services.

lighterage fleet and the auxilin.ry s\~;'vices ~lre

vessels: three pi lot boo.ts; 14 tugs; 35 cl'irgo
12 boats for mooring s~rvices; 9-nd l~ bo::ts

comprised of the
barges; 16 cm'go

for miscellaneous

It can be affirmed that the port of Dar eo ,;"laaJ, is currently adequately
operated and that it does not yield le.rg' profit margin". Greater efficiency
could be obtained by increasing contcineri z'lti ~n 8-cd in i n;proving the exist ing
facilities, especially those loc"ted at the rear of th,' decks,

4.3.5 ,Transit rules and re~lations

The rules, procedures and regulations governinr-: np.tional transit are
a result of the' legal and administrgtive controls thEct p.uthorities in transit
countries enforce. Transit requireTI'ents on the Northc'rn 'lnd Central Corridors,
inter alia, include documentation, bonding 0,;' 'cr'lnsit t~·,.ffic, transit permits
and border formalities.

Within the framework of the PTA and the NQrthern Corridor TrA.nsit
Agreement a uniform transit regime is in the process of being implemented.
Firstly, transit transport docUl'lents have been simpli fied and standardi zed
for harmonized customs control purposes. Furthermor2, s ref'ional third party
motor vehicle insurnnce hA.s been worked out and is due to be implemented before
the end ()f 1987. Secondly, programmes aimed at :,educing the cost of taking
out bonds for transit traffic arc also under active consideration. 1be
implementation of these tr~nsit transport ~nd tr~de facilitation measures
is expected to reduce delays at borders that~re cA.used by requirements to
fulfil nationo.l transit requirements by cO!lrpleting ne" documents, t8king out
bonds and third party motor vehicle covers. It has been estimated that at
present travelling accounts for 55 per cent of time, "hi lst 45 per cent of
the time is spent at berdsr posts processing transit for~lities.

4.3.6 Transportation costs

Transportation CQsts by r02d [,re r"lativ,dy higher than railway and
shipping costs (see Table 7 below). fJ. comparison of tY"~nsp:'rt costs between
road and rail shows that the forl1'er is three times mot t' exp':eDsive than the
latter. The l"'9.st expensive Mode is lake trA.nsport which cost $21 per met:ric
tonne compared to $250 per metric tonn~ by rO:ld transport. ! comparison between
the Central Corridor and thE; Northern Corridor reveals that transport cost
is cheaper on the CentT'l.l Corridor than on the NorthErn Corridor. The
differential costs between thE corridors c>;.n be :ottr l bUt2d to shorter distances
on the Central Corridor and the fnct that there are feVEr countries transited
than in the Northern ~:t)rridor.
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Table '7. r,1ultimociQ.l TransPOrL:tion Costs 1'0:" BUT mel"i "1.nd Rwanda._---. .

BURUNDI

Mombasa-Kampaln-Kigali'-Bujumbura
Dar es Salanm-Bujumbura
Dar es Se.laam-Kigoma
Kigoma.-Bujumbure.

MODE KII,OIv1ETRE US$!MT-_._-_.
Ji(",ad - 000 242c

Road 1. soo 250
Rail 1 200 92
~~hip 60[1 21

Source: OTRABU 1986

RWANDA

Mombasa-Kampala-KIgali
Dar es Salaam-Kigali
Dar es Salaam-Kigoma
Kigoma-Bujumbura
Bujumbura-Kigali

Source: STIR, 1986

Road
R01l0
Rail
I.B.ke
Road

1 700
1 200
1 200

600
300

221
200

92
21
60

A combined transportation of goods by railway, lake and road on the
Central Corridor is the cheapest. On averagE? transport costs from Dar es
Salaam-Kigorr.a--Bujumbura amount to $113 per metric tonne. If the goods proceeded
by road from Bujumbura to Kigali the: cost would be $l73/metric tonne. All
other things being equnl, the Central Corridor is the cheapest, hence the
urgent need to improve the capacity and capabilIty of Tunzania's railway system
as well as the cons"truction of di,'"·,, C road links bet,;-2"" Burundi 'ind Tanzania
on one hand gnd Rwand1l and TanzanLl or the other.
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PART THREE: COUNTRY REPORTS

Burundi is a lan6-1ocked country situated on the shores of Lake
TanganyHca. it borders Rwanda to the north, Tan:~ania to the south and east
and zaire to the west ~ 'l'he country has a toto. 1. area of 27, G34 sq. kilometre-s
and an estimated population of 4c 3 million which makes it one of the most
oGnsely populated count:r:ies in Africa (145 inhabitants per sq. krn).

The climate is tropical moderated by altitude (mostly
metres). 'l'h€ average temperature or: t.he plateau is 21°c with
GOe to 30°c. l\round Lake Tanganyika region the climate is more
The dry Season is between the roonths of May and August~

above 1500
a range oE
equatorial.

5.2.1 ~9~~~~lture~ Ninety-six percent of
agricul turc: wi til the main food crops being
maize, sorghum and bananas. Millet, wheat,
hut are of secondary importance.

the population is engaged in
cassava, sweet potatoe.s, beans,
peas and rice are also produced

The main cash crops are coffeG~ t~a, cotton, palm oil, tobacco.
Production of coffee, which is the rna jar crop amounts to between 25,000
and 35,000 tons per year. ThB second and third cash crops are tea and cotton
respectively. Livestock occupies an i!Tlportant place in Burundi I s econor.iY
and fishing in Lake Tanganyika is an important industry as fish forms an
important part of the dlet.

5.20 2 .~.n~~u.s_tF.~_.__a:r:d .EE~!~Y~ The main in.:·!ust ry in Burundi is the processinl?
of local agricultural products: cnf.fee , tea and cotton. Other industrial
enterprises produce metal goods, soap, paint and varnish. There are also
factories for textiles and shoes as well as a brewery. The mineral sector
includes cassi.teri te" bastnacsi te;; nlckel f uranium, copper and platinum~

There is enough hydroGlectric power ·to meet the country's needs.

5.2.3 ~r~!\e: ~gricultural products represent about 95 per cent of Burundis
exports with coffee providing about 90 per cent of export earnings followed
by cottar, hides and skins. About. 5 per cent of Burundi I s exports ar~

minerals mainly casseterite and bastnaesite. Main export markets are USt....
and EEC countries.

Main imports are machinery and transport
goods, fuel and lubricants, chemicals and related
Suppliers are BEC countries, Japan .. China and Iran.

equipment,
proGuc... ts and

manufactured
food items.
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In Burundi. three forms of transport ~il'e mentioned in the five-year
economic and social development plan 1983-1~-JL7~ namely land, water and air
transport. ThE: situation of these different forms' of transport -is described
hereafter:

5.3.1.1 HoadS'~ The national road network tot.als 5,-142 km divided as follows:

755 km trunk roads
been surfaced, 159
project are awaiting

(HN) - '3 in all. Of the 755 km. 548
kn are under c0nstrllction and 52 km
construction~

km hav,<?

of the

1,165 km regional r02.Qs (RIG)
su rfaced;

1,362 krn provincial roads (RP)~ and

14 in all" of which 60 km ar(;

2,160 km village roads (RC) and track3.

In addition to the main highways, the £~th quinquennial plan 1~83-'

198-7 provides for the construction of 4 major trunk roads, a total of 329
km of supplementary roads, of which 238 krn viill be eventually asphalted,.
The propos>?d roads will link Rugamo-Kayanza (133 km). Mutambara-Nyanza-Lake
(91 km), Gi tega-Ngozi (81 km) and Muzinda-Bulanza (24 km). However, the
road netwo~k is still inadequate since several regions to the north, east
and south of the coun"t.ry still do not have roads which are passable in all
seasons.

The

conditions.
works which

layout of the road n~tWOl:"J.~ is largely determined by
Its extremely irrl2gular terrain necessitat-.:s major

are very costly.

thC! Teli(·f
(:xcavation

5.3.1. 2 ~.<J.?9. _tE.?P._Sp?_!"_~: In its 3rd guinqu(;nnial plan, Lurundi went all
out to improv(! the modes of transportation of persons and goods, by
establishing a joint tranSDort service operated by OTRj:\BU. The capital
Bujumbura has 15 inter-urban s~rvices. Th~re are also inter-regional servic~s

linking Bujumbura with the interior of tha country.

5.3.1.3 !.~~~t_~~. ~1::E~.!!.:~E.0~r!:: Shipping operations exist. on Lake Tanganyika l s
ports - Bujumbura~ Kigomn in '?anzania, L'1pulungu in Zambia f Kalemie and Kalundu
in Zaire.. This form of transportation pre.vl.dc>s a back-up to transportation
of goods by railway (Dar-es-Salaarn-Kigoma). The main products transported
are C8rnent, salt, construction material. sugar anc c~ffce. The port of
Bujumbura handled more than 221,OOOt of goods in 1936 as against 135.000t
in 1975.
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ARNOLAC Company organizes lake transportation in Burundi on behalf
of the government. Its fleet comprises 5 tugs v 3 motorized vess(:ls~ each
with a capacity of lOOt, 8 barges for general cargo with a capacity of 4,050t,
tanker - barges with a total capacity of 525t. There is also a 252t container
vessel donated by France. The fleet's import capacity is 149,850t for general
cargo and 17,OOOt for fuel .. Taking into account the volume of imports in
1986, 118,352t from Kigoma and Mpulungu handled by P~NOLAC, it can be deduced
that only 71% of this is utilized.

Some units are very old and require regular maintenance, but the
Kigoma shipyard dOl2s not have the capacity to cope with this maintenance.
On a short term basis, it is envibaged that the fleet will be increased
by " Greek vessel (500t capacity) and by the eJ< "Due de Brabant" (300t
capacity) now undergoing repairs.

In 1986 the volume of goods handled in the port of Bujumbura as
divided among the various companies as follows:

._C2mp..a.ny_ ~..o.n.naH_e. . . %

ARNOLAC 148,483 67
MUHABURi, 16,766 8
SNCZ 25,312 11
OTHERS 30,486 14

Total 221,047 100

The port is protected hy two
There arc no floating buoys nor any
the port there is an internal harbour
port has the following facilities:

jetties forming the access cha.nnels a

navigation aids. At the entrance to
with concrete quays for moorage. The

2 quays for dry cargo equipped for loaC:lng and off loading oil
barges;
2 transit warehouses for imports <each approximately 4,000 2

);

2 warehouses for storage of tea and coffee for export (4,000 m2
);

4 cranes on rails (Titan 2.5 t at 36m, or 5t at 18m) ;
1 fixed crane for unl('.~ding contain;;;:rs (50), 5 mobile cranes and

5 fork lifts.

Neith~r ~·be port
ar-e properly maintained.
urgent overhauling.

facilities
The Titan

nor tho equipment for handling
cranes and the fiXed crane (30t)

goods
need

traf f ic of 350, OOOt
50% capacity. It is

and its facilities by
however this should

was built to handle an annual
the port is functioning at only
t.he effectiveness of the port

use of its existing 1':<:' ,'"ources,
by adequ~tc maintenance.

Bujumbura Port
of dry goods. Thus
possible to j ncr~ase

making mor0 i.ntense
always be accompani~d

5.3.1.4 [\~~_r.. ~~ra_n~.p.r.t Burundi national airlines provides domestic air
services by operating two Twin Otters. Kigali, KalGmi and Kigoma have regular
services. 'rhc national carrier~ iiir Burundi, also operates occasional non
regular f lights to the interior of the country. At the moment the three
countries of the CEPGL hdve plans for establishing a community airline which
will be responsible for implementing air services in Burundi" Rwanda and
Zaire.
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5 .. 3 .. 2 I..n.t~11l~'!:i2E~~_..~~_~~ Burundi maintains
through thG' 1'o'lombasa and Dar-es-Salaam corridors,
roads v railways and lakes.. This diversified network

Bujumbura-Kigali-Kagiturnba-Karnpala
Kampala -l'>1ombasa

BUju~bura-Kigali-Xagitumba-Karnpala-Malaba

Malaba-Mombasa

Bujumbura-Kigali-Nyamirembe
Nyarnirernbe-Kisumu
Kisumu-Mombasa

Bujumbura-Kigali-Nyamiremhe
NyamiremDe-Kisumu
Kisurnu-Mombasa

Bujumbura-Kigali-Bukiba
Bukiba- KisUITIU

Kisumu-t-'1ombasa

Bu j urnbura -!~ igal i - Dukoba
Bu}:oba-KisuTIlu
Kisumu-Mombasa

Bujurnbura-Kigali-Kahama
Kahama - ?Jai robi
Nairobi-Nombasa

Bujurnbura-Kigoma
Kigoma-Dar-es-Salaam

international road links
wi th the combined use of
operates as follows,

(Road) 871 km

(Road) 13}LkJ!!
Total 2209 Jan

(Road) 1093 km
(Rail ),.l.oB_~ kl"
Total 2178 km

(Road) 623 km
(Lake) 440 km
(Rail) ~.3_~_.Js.11)

Total 1995 km

(Road) 623 km
(Lake) 440 km
(Road) 8}.o. .k!"-
Total 1893 km

(Road) 672 km
(Lake) 380 Jan
(Rail ) ~.3LJqn
Total 19R4 krn

(Road) 672 km
(Lake) 380 km
(Road) B}.a. .k!"
Total 1882 km

(Road) 813 km
(Road) 1108 km
(Road) .324..Jg1l
Total 2255 km

(Lake) 175 krn
(Rail) 1.2.5.L!<!'!
Total 1428 km

Dujumbura-Kigali-Isaka
Isaka-Dar-es-Salaam

(Road)
(Rail )
Total

781 km

~8J.---!(!!)

1763 km
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Kenya covers an arE'a of 583~OOO sq. km. It lies on thld .~;quat.or,

but wide variations in altitud~ and topography provide n range of climatic
and soil conditions. More than half of the: total area i ,,; semi-desert, but
the remaining~ which v·3.rics from tropical tCJ tt.:mp~",rd.t~~ includes some of
the most fertile soils on the continent. Th~ ID03t populated area of the
country is the fertile area in the centre (Nai:cobi ~ Tbika: Emba areas) and
in the south-west (Kericho, Kisurnu, Kakamega areas;.

The country has a population :::>f 18.1 million {19::33) and a population
densi ty of 31 persons per km 2

• Th~ average ? ,inua l ra te of population growth
is 3.8 per cent.

Al though Kenya is an industrialist:::d country in
only 12.5 per cer.l of th~ population lives in the urban
employment in 1983 was 1,093,000 out of which 1.9
transport sector~

the African context,
areas~ Formal sector

per cent was in the

Kenya is basically an agricultural country with a well developed
industrial sector. It has one of the most stab12 economies in the Eastern
and Southerr. AfricurJ sllb-r<2gL:m~ partly because of it.s diversified economic
base, well developed infrastructut~ ann its easy access to the sea.

The country had a Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at current prices
of K£3, 291 million in 1983 and the economy has (~Xpand0d at an average annual
rate of 4 per cent in real t'.;.;rms. l'~griculture contributes 33.2 per cent
of the GOP, followed by manufac~uring (12.e.t per cer,t) and touL.i.. sm dnd r21ated
industries at 10.5 per cent.

Despite its r~latively stable economy, Kenya faces d trad;.:; deficit
like many other African countriesc Th~ main 8xports are co[fe~, tea,
petroleum products!" meat and meat pr:-oducts. In .,aluG tf;,l:ms the EEC countries
are the most importr.nt destination for KenYd; s exports. Imports originate
from the l--1iddl~ East, the EEC and th..." United Arab Emirates (DAE) in ord~'l:

of importance.

The Ministry of J,'ransport and Communications is responsible for. the
development and maintenance of transpor+: and conununications infrastz:ucture.
Government policy on transport is based on the following three prernisesg
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(i) That transport is a sllrvice s<:etor. whieh should be developed
in line with the needs of the productive s~ctors.

(iil Modal split should be based on the comparative advantage of
the carriers.

(iii) The comparative advantage should be attained thr.ough the market
mechanism.

6.3. 2 ~E~.?...~~}" ~_~~s!.E~~ The internal t...:"ansport anG. communication system
is well developed in Kenyaj road, inland water and railway systems cater
for the movement of local goods and pass~ng2r traffic including international
transit traffic.

The rail\vay network in Kenya is a 2 9 101 ).zr;! routcr with the main line
running from Mombasa to Malaba with a branch at Nakuru west to Kisumu, and
Voi to Taveta. Kenya Railways has adequate capacity to handle increased
volumes of traffic without any major change in thp system except improved
track utilisation and rolling stock.

total road length of 150,500 krn
special purpose roads. Classified

Transport and Com.TflUnications and
Int2rnational trunk roads: (ii)

(iv) Secondary roads, and (v)

Wi th regard to roads, Kenya has a
out of which 57,940 km are classified and
roads are administer~d by t,he Mini stry of
fall into the following five types: (i}

National trunk roads.. (iii) Primary roads ~

Minor roads,

Since the break-up of the East African Community in 1977, lake
transportation on Lake Victoria has Dr:<~n liEd '..:ed to the country' 5 own
territory. In February 1986 S"t8amer s .... rvic(;~ T;,Brc inaugurated between Kisurnu,
Kemondo Bay and Mwanza Port.. However~ it appears that this service has
not been sustained ..

6 .. 3. 3 .IE!.e_.t;~t""~<?A~~A~ __ ~~i!1_J::_~: The road and rai lway systems link up with the
road/rail systems of Uganda and 'l'anzania at 1:he r;spectiv>;:: border posts.
The northern corridor ra.il linJ.;: which runE from Mombasa to Nairobi and from
there ei ther to Malaba or to Kisumu is in good condition. Kenya Rai lways
can handle with ease all traffic that is offere<'1 ~ I'hf:! inter-State road
links comprise the Mombasa - Nairobi Eldon.:.,: Halaba and the !1ornbasa
Nairobi-Kisumu-Busia-Uganoa on the Northern Corridor~ to the South Nairobi
Namanga road link to Tanzania. Other inter-State road links~ such as 15io10
Moyale (Kenya/Ethiopia border) and Garrisa-Liboi (Kenya/Somalia border),
require to b~ constructed to standards which will allow unr~stricted movement
of inter-State treffic.

6.3.4 ?£~b~~~"~~~~~~ The major problem areas concern the undc£-utilisation
of existing Kenya vessels for laka transport services and road and railway
tr~nsit requirQments that are not only costlYf but cause consiuErable delays
to the movement of int.ernational traf:l:ic ..
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Transit factors that cause delays and increased transit costs are
mainly due to documentation and bond security requirements. with regard
to road transport the introduction of the uniform Road Customs Transit
Declaration Document (RCTD) will reduce delays and eliminate transit
documentation costs because a set of docu..11lents for the entire journey will
be completed at the office of commencement of the transit operation. For
inter-State railway transport~ the absence of single invoicing of railway
traffic causes d~;laY9 at border posts because of the need to raise new
documents. Border formalities also contribute to increased transi.t times
as a result of inadequate customs and immigration officials to serve traffic,
physical separation of bcrder posts between Kenya and neighbouring countries
which entails double che'cking and clearance and inadequate parking facilitie.s.

The problem areas highlighted above are being tackled at the sub
regional level v wi thin the framework of PTA and the Northern Corridor Transit
AgreemE:.:nt. Consequently, a regional transi t system of which the ob jective
is to facilitate the movement of goods( persons and services is in the process
of being implem~nted.

6. 4 ~E~,s~~E..~~ ._~_~?,-"_ <;}?,~~U!\.ip~~~_op. w} ~~hi~. ~li~.. .c..~!.F..~E.t~_~lla...~i2.n~1 ~~~y_~!p..PE1~nt,

p~l.!'.n. •

Previous development plans in Kenya have emphasized the importance
of infrastructural facilities for all modes of transport and communications:
however during the Fifth Development Plan (1984-1988) emphasis has been
given to modernization and maintenance of existing infrastructure.

The highway sub-sector hal;; been allocated about two-thirds of the
total transport investments with emphasis on strengthening rehabilitation
and resealing of paved roads and regravelling of gravel roads followed by
the ports and telecommunications subsectors. The lattGT, however, generate
a large proportion of th~ir investment needs from their own cash flow.

The projects included for consideration for the corridors have been
selected taking into account current structural adjustments going on in
Kenya and within the framework of the abov0 priorities.
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CHAPTER VII. ~~~F1!a

Rwanda, a land-locked State in Central Africa just south of the
Equator v is bound9_o to .the west by Zaire, Uganda to the north, Tanzania
to the east and Burunpi to the south. The total area of tho country is
26,33'3 sq.km. The population is estimated to be just over 5 million and
is one of the mostden~ely .populated African countries, (163 inhabitants
per sq.km. >. Having a vel;Y fertile soil and favourable climatic conditions,
Rwanda is mainly an agricultural country. Th~ climate is tropical with
an annual temperature of laDe.

7.2.1 ~rJp.lil.l,tur~ - i,bout ninety-five per cent of the population is engaged
in this s2ctor dominated by subsistence farming. Main food crops are
plantain, bananas, beans f peas, sweet potatoes, cassava, sorghum, maize,
millet. The main cash crops are coffee, pyrethrum, quinine, cotton, tea,.
tobacco. Liv€3tock development is also important. The current five year
li\TGstock d~velopment plan of Rwanda is intended to improve meat production
and exports of hides and skins.

7.2.2 J~~E~~r~~ The industrial sector of Rwanda is dominated by food
processing and breweries. In addition, agricultural products such as coffee,
ted ~ cotton are also processed in the country. Other factories such as
textil;~ mills~ soap, paint,. pharmaceutical items and furniture also exist.

Mining also plays an important part in the economy and occupies second
place in thl;-j €xport earnings,. after agri.cultur<:!. The main items are
cassit€r~.tej' wolfarm~ tin are, methane gas and gold.

7.2. 3 .'l'}-"~d~. - The major trade connections are with the Uni t0d States of
America, EEC countri2S and thl3 neighbouring countries of Zaire and Burundi.
The main exports are coffee (60%), tin oru g wolfram, tea, pyrethrum, hides
and s'Y..ins,. while the major imports aJ':"e machinery dnd transport equipment,
food items, fuel and lubricants,. industrial and construction equipment and
materials.

7.3.1 .R.o.ad _Ne_t_woFl< - In the parly 1970's, tIl<' whole country had only 40
km of asphalted trunk roads and 21 km of asphalted urban roads. The entire
lcngr.h of the then existing road network was 6,OOOkm. From the 1970's
onwards, this n~twork was rapidly developed,. incraasing the secondary network
from 6, 000 km to more thQn 12, 000 km by 1985. At the moment, Rwanda has
a road network of 13,000 krn. The major asphalted trunk road network in
1985 was comprised of:
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Kigali - Gatuna
Ruhengeri - Gisenyi
Kigali - Rusomo
Kigali - Butare
Kigali - Ruhengeri
Ruhengeri - Cyonika
Gisenyi - Braliwa
Butaro - Cyangugu (under con~truction)

GO krn
60 krn

153 kIn

153 km
86 krn
23 k.m

6 km
86 krn

Total 647 krn

"!{\oianda IS roal; nEtwork development plan provides fer the construction
of the following roads by 1990:

Butare - Cyangugu (cornplete1)
Kyonza - Kagitumba
Gitarama - Kibuye
Gitarama - Ruhengeri

<07 km
120 km

81; km
100 km

'rotal 373 krn

7.3. 2 :l..tT::"_..T..E_~E~p~o_r~t: -~ 'rhcr8 are five domestic airports servt:d by Air Rwanda r

t.hc national airlines. The airports are locatGd at Gisenyi.. Kemembe~

Ruhengeri, Butare and Gabari.. Of!; j ts domestic routes the national airline
operatt':s onE: Twin Otter, one BN Islander and one Pl.per Aztec. The totaJ
volume of passeng8r traffic rose to 30,000 in 1983, whilst tile volume of
goods traffic was nil due to the small size of the country.

7.3. 3 ~~..s:..t~E:F_ ..~F..?p.~~£o_r! - Water transport is highly developed on Lake Kivu.
The ac·civities on this lake can be divided into two, namely, Rwanda tz.ansport
services and Zaire transport services. The flow of cross-border transport
services is still quite low. The volume of goods handled in the main ports
of Rwanda as: Gisenyi, 24.800t, Kibuye, 16,560t and Cyangugu, 17;9GOt.

7 .. 3.'; .~r:t.!-~~a_t~~_~p:?l<_>~~!?.~~.. _l_~_n}~...~_ The Rwanda international road network
which links Kigali to !1ornbasa and Dar-es-Salaam is composed of the following
sections:

Rigal i·- :Kag i t umba - Kampa 1a- Mombasa
Kigali~Kagiturnba-Kampala

Kampala-t-1ombasa

Kigali -Kampala-i1.alaba
Malabil-l1ornbasa

Gisenyi-Kasesc
KaS08se-Mombasa

(Road)
(Road)
(Rail)

Total

(Road)
(Rail )

Total

(Rood)
IRail)

Total

1737 km
573 krn

1).31L .k!"
1911 km

808 km
.J.085.]<rn
1893 krn

391 krn
16}2 _km
2063 krn
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Kigali-NyaP.lirembe
Nyamircmbc-Kisumu
Kisumu-Mombasa

(Road)
(Lake)

(Road)
Total

338 km
440 km

2.3L~m.
1710 km

Kigali -NyamirfHnbe
Nyamirembe-Kisumu
Kisu!T\u-Uombasa

Kigali - Bukoba
BUkoba-Kisumu
Kisurnu-M.ombasa

(Road) 338 km
(LakE, ) 440 km
(Road) :~,..~q. ~k1!!

Total 1608 km

(Road) 387 km
(Lake) 380 km
(Road) ~3.o.}'!,I,

Total 1597 km

Ki gali ..'Kah,ma
Kahama·-Nairobi
Nairobi-Mombasa

Kigali-Bujumbura
Bukumnura-Kigoma
Kigoma~Dar-es-Salaam

(Road)
(Road)

(P.oad)
Total

(Road)
(Lake)
(Rail )

Total

528 km
1108 km
3}4. k.!"
1970 km

285 km
175 km

.1.2.?,~ ..k!,!
1713 km

Kigali - I saka
Isaka-Dar-'es-Salaam

Bukavu-·Bujumbura
Bujumbura-Kigoma
Kigoma-Dur-es-Salaarn

(Road) 496 km
(Rail) .9Jl2 k )ll.

Total 1478 km

(Road) 150 km
(Lake) 175 km
( Rail) J,.2.?1.l<_~

Total 1578 km

BUkavu-"Kigali-1 saka
I saka --Dar-as-Salaarn

(Road)
(Rail )

Total

861 km
9~"2. km

1043 km

The transport ne.twork existing between th;} port of Matadi on thE:
Atlantic coast and tvlorr::)asa comprises the following sections;

Bukavu --Mombasa- Ki sangani.
Kisar.gani-K~nshasa

Kinshasa-Matadi
Total

(Road)
(River)
(Road)

1335 km
1927 km

.3f'_2__k_m
362'. km

Upon the completion of the BUkavu-Kisangani road, the distance between
these two points will be shorten~d as follows~
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Bukavu-Kisangani
Kisangani-Kinshasa
Kinshasa -Matadi

'?otal

(Road)
(River)
(Road)

708 km
1927 km

.2..6LJem
2997 km

While noting that th2 Bukavu-Kisangani road is considered as one
of the links in the Mombasa-LagC1s Transafrican Highway:, it must also be
reml;mbered that in the case of Burundi and Rwanda, it provides an outlet
to the main Zairian national highway which leads to the Atlantic Ocean
(:mkavu··Kisangani road, Kisangani-Kinshasa/River Zaire ahd Kinshasa-Matadi
(sea port) by raih,ay).
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Tanzania has a large land surface, 945 , OOOkm l and a fairly large
population of IS'.8 million. The country lins just south of the Equator
between the great lakes of C{;!ntral Africa (Victoria, Tanganyika, and Nyasa)
and the Indian Ocean. The United Republic of Tanzania consists of mainland
Tanz.ania and tl)e islands of Zanzibar anq Perona, both of which lie about
32 km from the mainland. Although Tanzania has a fast growing population
at 3.4 per cent per year, the population density is low, 20 persons per
km 2

• .i4ast of the population:> 80 per cent. is rural and is dependent on
agriculture either directly or indirectly.

The agricultural subsector accounts for over 45 per cent of GNP,
90 p2r cent of employment and roughly 85 per cent of total foreign exchange
earnings. ThE industri.al sector is still small, contributing under 13 per
,,,,nt of GOP. Expor':s continue to be dominated by the traditional primary
products which includQ coffee, cotton, cashew nuts, sisal, tea and tobacco.
Tanzania is among the 25 poorest countries in thl: world. In 1983 GOP per
capita was US$ 229.

8.3 .. 1 }:E"s~tJ..~.u~tj._C?F? ..!" ._J~~.E.~lf\~1".EI'~: The transport
in Tanzania falls under the Ministry of Works
t~~·ansport pol icy, based on guidelines contained in
Programme for Tanzania f June 1982~', lists the
in trdnsport as:

and communications system
and communications. The

the "Structural Adjustment
objectives and strategies

(i) Maximum use of existing railways,
to reduce the pressure on the
expensive road transpoxt system~

shipping and port services
already burdened and more

(iil In the short and medium term periods, priority will be given
to the rehabilitation and maintenance of rail and road systems
and of existing vehicle fleet and rolling stock rather than
creating n~w transport facilities;

(iiil Sufficiently flexible traffic structur~s to allow for real
cost differentials among regions in terms of cost structures i

road standards and different types of operation. This is
to allow for the recovery of costs and reasonable margins
for transport operations;

(iv) Removal of unnec~ssary administrative restrictions and controls
on inter-regional movement of goods and vehicles that limit
efficient USe of transport faciliti~s;
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(V), Mor~ systematic measures to ensure more economic us~ of energy~

p.. 3. 2 ~!1):~_:SIl~).._§~~--.e-F. Generally the transport network in Tanzania is
in need of r~habilitation. With regard to roadsr there exists a total network
of 50,000 km out of which 9.500 kIn are p!"imary, 7.300 km secondary and the
rest rural roads and tracks. In 1982, 2 v SOO km of the total network WBre

bitumen. The paved roeds ,are mainly the road from Dar-es-Salaam to J'i.rusha
in the North and the TANZi~ Highway from Dar-es-Salaam to the Zambian border.

Th-a total railway network of 3,580 km is operatQu by Tanzania
Railway Corporation (TRC), a parastatal which is ~vholly owned by the
government, as well as 'the Tanzania, Zambia Railway l~uthority (TAZARA) which
is jointly owned with the government of Zambia. TRC accounts for 2,640
km of the network while the TAZARA netlvork in Tanzania is l, 040 km. The
two railway systems have experienced operational problems that hava been
due, ~}l.:ter:... ~"!j....d:' to the poor condition of infrastructure, inadequate motive
power~ lack of wagons ~nd manpower skillsQ

Itiland water transport.
activity. Lake ferry services
Bujumbura in Burundi and Kalemie

on Lake Tanganyika is another
ply between Kigoma and Mpulungu
in Zair.€ 0

important
in Zambia,

8 ~ 3. 3 ~I~---,-i:.e~rE..ati0l"!_:'1_1__~j..nk~ Tanzania Railway Corporc:;.tion links three
important port arc:as; Hwanza and l""usoma on Lake Victoria and Kigoma on
Lake Tanganyika. From Mwanza, lak8 ferry services operate to Kis~mu (Kenya)
and .Jinja (Uganda); whil", from Kiqoma lake ferry services operate to Kalemie
(Zaire) and Bujumbura (Burundi). TRC also provides a link with Kenya Railways
at Taveta. 'fAZARA links the port of Dar-es-Salaam to 2amb: a clad Halawi
via Mbeya where goods for Halawi are transhipped from railway wagons to
road vehicles and vice versa.

TherE.: are two ITiC'l.jor paved inter-State routes: Dar-es-Salaarn-Morogoro
Iringa-·Mbeya-Tunduma On the Zambian border and Arusha-Namanga on the Kenyan
bordar. Existing gravel inter-State road links with Eurundi and Rwanda
need to be construct~d to all w€ather and eventually to bitumen standard.

8.3.4 ?:;-.o}?.liJlTI., 1-~r;_e9? The main problem areas ,lr€.: poor road conditions,
inad~quat€ port capacitYf dilapidat~d railway track r especially Dar-es-Salaam
to Kigorna, shortage of ~ocomotive pow0r and wagons v skilled manpower 3hortdg~s

and communications 0 S..:.;veral projects which have been formulatud ,·.dLJ., when
implement(~d, improve trlc capacities and performances of the road, railway
and port systems.

8 • .:.1 'J'~r?_n~s.R~r::~ __ j~·!!9 ._f9-t~rn_~n..i..'-:.~!i2P~.~.i: thi~ __t}12__ ~E..~~~0_~~_._ ~~~PE.~l._~d.£~EEm..eA!=_

1'-1 a.n

The Government has set the main criteria for r~source allocation
and for identification of priority activities for 1987/88 and 1988/89 fiscal
years. Transport has been cons~dercd a major bottleneck for Tanzania's
Gconomy and therofore, has been provided the second highest allocation of
resourc~s. The transport sector programme consists of:
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(i) the continuation of proj2cts to improve port, highway, airports,
and railway infrastructure;

(ii) new road construction in areas of high economic priority;

(iii) reconstruction of badly damaged major roads as well as feeder
roads in key production areas, the improvement of maintenance
capabilititS,

(iv) to increast the effective haulage capacity of the road and
railway transport systems;

(v) purchase of railway wagons and buses for public transportation;

(vil increasing the availability of spare parts, in particular
for short-hdul trucks~

The lack of adequate maintenance of the telecommunication
infrastructure has left the system in serious danger of collapsing.
Therefore, the following hilS been programmed~ provision for urgent catch
up maintenance ~ including adequate supplies of spare parts; and expansion
of local networks and ~he strengthening of system linkages.

The projects that have been identified for this meeting are wi thin
~he framework of the abov( criteria.
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CHAPTER IX' ~9~n9~

Uganda is a landlocked country in the upper Nile basin, astride the
Equator and bounded by the Sudan to the north, Kenya· to the east, United
Republic of Tanzania; and Rwanda to the south and Zaire to the west. The
total area of the count~y is 236, 000 km 2 I of which about one seventh is
swamps and lakes, and most of the remainder is a plateau about 1,700 m abovE:'
sea Ie'vel. Rainfall averages 1,270 mID in the c""ntrnl and eastern part.s
of th€: country while the somewhat drier northorn parts rece! ve about 760
rom annu.ally. Neither its temperate climate nor its topography pose major
impediments to transport.

The population I ~stimated at
annum, is predominantly rural (93%).
per km 2

, which is 'about twice that of

13.5 million and growing at 2.6% per
population density averages 57 persons

neighbouring Kenya.

The ,economy is essl~ntially agriculture based, with that sector
contributing 75% of GDP and 95% of the country" s exports. The share of
coffee, the most important export crop v in export receipts increased from
53 per cent in 1981 to over 94 per cent in 1984 and 1985 dc~pite a decline
to 151,500 tons in 1985 from 191,000 tons in 1970. Other export cash crops
are cotton, tea, tobacco and rec\:;?ntly maize which in the past provided up
to 42 per cent of export earnings and currently account for less than 10
per cent of agricultural exports.

Uganda is categorised among the Least Developed Countries (LOes)
of the World. In 1984, the country's Gross Domestic Product (GOP) was
US$4,710 million and per capita GDP was US$31'1. The GOP is split between
the monetary economy which totalled UShs 4,063 million in 1985 and
non-monetary, UShs 2,353 giving a total GDP of .Ushs 6,416. In constant
1966 prices, real GDP declined from UShs 7.181 billion to UShs 6,115 billion,
a fall of 14.8 per cent beb/een 1978 and 1980, then it recover"d to USh&
7,171 billion, an incre,se of 17.3 per cent by 1983 and declined further
to UShs 6,416 billion, or by 10.5 per cent for the years 1984 and 1985.

9.-3.1 I_!1_sl:.~~.E.tJ:..o.~!i} F~p!tl¥~~~.~- There are two Ministries in uganda which
dt'!al with transport C!nd communicCl tions. Transport falls under the
jurisdiction of t~'/o Hinistries; the Hinistry of Works (MOW') and the Ministry
of Transport"(HOT). The Ministry of Works is charged ~."ith the construction,
maintenance and planning of road infrastructure and bridges. Road network
management is don ...~ at two levels; the Ministry of Works looks after trunk
and feeder roads while respective local government authorities are responsible
for urban and smaller feeder roads. Th~ Ministry of Transport is responsible
for transport planning, regulation and enforcement of additional traffic
regulations. This M~nistry is also responsible for posts and
telecommunications.
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The broad policy objective of the government of Uganda in transport
is to promote the development of transport infrastructure and capacity so
as to all~viate constraints cn the marketing, movement and export of
agricul tural produce. The core of the strategy in transport is to transfer
long distance freight traffic from roads to rail. The absence of a
comprehensive transport policy has made it difficult for the government
to realise its stated objectives.

9.3.2 ,IE,.t~e.rfl,aJ" §L~~~EI: 'rhe internal transport and communications system
is g~nerally poor and requires urgent rehabilitation, a resul't. of several
years of inadequate resvurce allocation for maintenance and construction.

The road network consists of 25,500 kro of unpaved roads and 2000
km of paved roads. The Ministry of Works is responsible for maintaining
about 7.500 km of pav~d and unpaved road while the remainder is maintained
by local authorities.

With regard to t.he railway network, Uganda has 1280 route km. The
physical condition of most of the track is not good, as a result speed
restrictions O~ ce.rtain sections are imposed. Tho problem of poor track
is compounded by outdated signalling and telecommunications systems Train
operations are adversely affected by. the shortage of locomotives and wagons ..
The rehabilitation of track, modernis~tion of signalling and
telecommunications and procurement of rolling stock are required to improve
the perforIDunce of the railway line.

The government of Uganda has been actively promoting the utilisation
of vY'agon ft1rry services on Lake Victoria, which were operated by the former
East African Railways oetween the ports of Jinja.. Kisumu and Mwanza. In
197B thE: governmont obta..i.ns-d three railway car ferries for Lake Victoria
service from Belgiu~. At the moment, rehabilitation and reconstruction
works of ports at Lake victoria (Port Bell and JinJa) nre pl~nned.

9.3~3 ~Il!..tE£.J?.?~~i~r:t.fl!.. Lio:!c..s - Uganda has ten major inter-State links.. Three
"towards the Zairian border, three towards the Sudanese border, two towards
the K(7nyan border and two towards the nwandese and Tanzani':.l,n borders. The
m05t importcnt of these is the Northern Corridor link which runs from Malaba
Busia - Jinja - Kampala - Masaka - Mbarara - Kabale - Katuna.

The section of che Northern Corridor passing through Uganda is in
p00r condition due to inadequate maintenance and inability to enforce
regUlations especially those related· to overloading. Diversion to road
transport for both transit and local traffic has been due to the inability
of r~ilways to move all bulk traffico

9.3.4 ?...r_t?...~.l.e,!Tl...J:.r,?}? Transit transport rulesp procedures and r2gulations
in Uganda arc· essentially similar to those of Kenya. As in the case of
Kenya~ Uganda is in ~he procass of implementin9 the PTA and Northern Corridor
Transit systems which will speed up the movement of transit traffic.
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Other problem areas for Ug~nda concern
infrastructure. which is in need of rehabilitation
in r2spect of enforcing axle load controls.

the poor state of "-he
and <egulatory weaknesses

9. 4 ~T_r~~.p.~u~_oF..t..._ aE..~. c.:.o~..1:l~n~£f'._~_i_~n"s < ~J.~h..~~.. _tJl~~, __~_~EF_~~~._~':l~~.i ...'?!!~..l.._~..Y~t~<?Emen~t.
E.l,a]1.

The Government has identified transport and communications as a key
sector in the growth and development of Uganda's economy. The sector
accounted for, about 25 per cent of th0 total resources allocat..:;d fer the
Recovery Programme.

It has been Government policy to transfer long distance haulage traffic
(especially bulk commodities) from road to rail. Road transport should
b.., used to supplem~nt the railways especially in thG rural areas and in
pldces which are not served by the railway n>=~twork. This policy requires
rehabili tation of existing ra i.lway facilities and provision of modern and
adequate equipment to enable rail transport to cope with increasing traffic.
Also an immediate priority is the rehabilitation of transport (especially
roads) and telecommunication services, especially in the war ravaged areas.

The projects ide:ntifi(~d for submission
Co~financing meeting are drawn from tha national
in accordance with the laid down priorities.

to donors during the
development plan and are
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CHAPTER X: Z~ire

10.1

The Republic of Zairc lies in Central Africa, bordered by Congo to
the Northwest, Central African Republic and the Sudan to the north, Uganda,
Rwanda and Burundi to the east and Zambia and Angola to the south.

The country has a total area of 2,344,1385 sq. km and a population
of about 30 million. Thus. it is thinly populated. Zaire is considered
a semi land-locked country with only 40 kIn of coastline along the Atlantic
Ocean.

Zair0 has a diversified -climate: western and central areas are hot
and humid, tropical forest and east and south east regions are cooler
plateaux. In the tropical forest region the tempe;rature varies from 20°c
to 30°c and in the high plateau, 15-20°c.

10.2

10.2.1 ~2Ei~~~t~r8 About 70 per cent of the population
subsistence farm1ng. However, because of migration to the
and partly because of neglect, agricultural production has
in recent years. In order to meet food demands in the country,
imports a huge quantity of food items including wheat and rice.

is engaged in
urban centres

been declining
the Government

The main cash crops in Zaire are: palm oil and palm products, coff~e,

rubb~rf tea, cocoa, sugar, tobacco, pyrethrum r quinine, cotton, citrus fruits
and vegetables. However, coff"e and p·,lm oil output has fallen almost by
half since the early 1960 s. Rice d"velopment was encouraged by FAO in
th~ ~arly 1970 1 5 in upper Zaire and Kivu areas and has shown good results.
Timber products (logs and sawn wood) are important. It is estimated that
~lmost half of Zaire is covered with forasts. Fishing is developed in inland
waterways and the annual catches reach about 160,000 cons.

10.2. 2 IF~_ufJ_tJY_ Zaire' 5 economy is greatly dependent on mineral products
·.hich at present ilre severely hit by the collapse in the price for copper,
'!Ihich represents 50 per cent of Government revenue, and closure of the
Benguela Rnilway since J. 975. Other products are industrial diamonds, gold,
pet,ro10um, coal, cadmiQm~ crude zinc concentrate, cassiterite, manganese
ore, wolfarm, silver, uranium and methane gas. Although crude oil production
reaches about 9 million barrels, the country still has to import about half
~s much in order ro meet domestic demand.

10.2 .. 3 ..:rl'_(~d.e - The rna jar trade connections are wi th BEe countries, USA and
Japan" The major cxpo_t'ts include copper, coba.lt, zinc, tin ore, industrial
di amonds, cassi teri te p manganc:s,;~ arid gold. On the agriculcural side, the
main exports art::; coffee r palm oil and palm products, rubber, logs and sawn
wood, cotton f cocoa and t2a.. Exportation of logs and sawn wood is hampered
by inrernal transport difficulties.
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The main imports
vehicles and transport
and petroleum products.

are rice, whet\t" maize, ground
equipment, agricultural and

The main suppliers are USA, EEC

nuts, consumer goods
industrial machinery
countries and Japan.

10.3

10.3.1. ~.a!is - The road network in Zaire comprises approximately 145,000
kID of which 7,400 km are urban roads. Part of the network, a total of 38,100
}:.:rn can be classified in three categories, as follows: 20,700 km trunk roads
(RN); 20,200 km main regional roads (RR); 17,200 kID secondary regional roads
(RR2).

The following table indicates the distribution of local roads (RTL)
comprising the rest of the network, more than 58,000 km in ~ll •

Region

Bas,-Zaire
Bandudu
Equator
Haut-ZairE:
Kivu
Shaba
Kasai ace.
Rasai Or.
Kinshasa

.,_._, ". ~ ""-.. ~'-~

RN

1,380
2,177
2,939
3,612
2,893
4,024
1,909
1.457

252

RRI

891
3,505
2,707
3,578
2,639
4,024
1,230
1,627

RR2

869
3,160
3,158
3,075
1,932
2,958

859
1,234

Total

3,140
8,842
8,842

10,265
7,464

11,046
3,998
4,318

252

Total 20,683 20,201 17,245 58,129

source: Departm8nt of Works and Planning.

In 198'1, apart from urban roads, zaire had a network of 2,349 km
of asphalted .oads, distributed as follows: Bas-Zaire 588 km, Bandudu 361
krn, Kasai or. 130 kID, Kivu 465 km Haut-Zaire 123 km, Shaba 480 kro and Kinshasa
202 km.

10.3.2 ~~r~ransp~~

The nation~l airline, Air Zaire, is the main operator on international
i-cutes, but on the domestic front it is faced with competition from other
privately owned airlines. In August 1985 the Air Zaire fleet comprised
one DC 10- Series 30; two Boeing 737 for pa~senger traffic; one DC 8-33
"nd one Fokker F-27. At the moment, the French airline UTA ilssists the
general administration of Air Zaire in its operations.
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In 1978, in conformity with tha Mobutu Plan, there was a complete
reorganization of air transport .. · One of the main objectives of the Mobutu
Plan was the policy of liberalization of the air transport sector, and the
subsequent ubolition of A~r Zaire's monrypoly, which led to the establishment
of privately owned airli.nes oper.q:ted by Zairian nationals or by foreigners
living in Zaire.

Thus in 1984, there were ';6 air transport enterprises, some of which
were not functioning or which had never been able to acquire aircraft. At
the moment, the majority of the n~w airlines, specialized in domestic freight,
are facing difficulties because the aircrafts they operate have generally
been immobilized by economic and technical problems.

Th~re are 21 airports in Zaire but only four1 namely Kinshasa-N'Djili,
Kisangani, Lumumb3.shi and Gama have a runway of 2,750 m or longer. The
main airports in the Great Lakes region, the part of Zaire which is land
locked, are g Gama with a 3,000 m runway I Bunia with aI, 850 m rum'lay and
Kalemi ·wi th aI, 600 In runway.

10.3 .. 3 !'J~a.1§~J;__~t..:r;_~~Bort - In eastarn Zaire the busiest river port is Kalemie,
but t.he volume of traffic declined from 155,OOOt in 1976 to only 90,OOOt
in 1980.. The main outward bound products in 1980, were minerals - 35 .. 6
thousand tons; coal. - 12.4 thousand tons; and general goods - 34.3 thousand
tons. Inward bound goods were: agricultural products <2.9 thousand tons);
other food stuffs (1. 8 tons) and miscellaneous products (3.7 tons).

Kalemi€:> port is operuted by the SNCZ and has installed two Titan
cranes of three tons by 15 and two Tirl~rnont cranes of three tons by 20
m each and one derrick of 30 tons. The port is operated 24 houre a day
by two successive shifts. However the poor lighting conditions in the
handling areas and the poor state of the machinery affect productivity,
especially for the night shifts. Since the port has only very limited
warehouse space, off-loading and loading is done by direct-transit depending
0'1 the ilvailability of boats and railway wagons. The layout of the quays
is such that the handling cranes cannot be easily moved around.. Thus the
reduction of useful c.(r8':\$ on thl2: quays and of tracks for moving the cranes
~round is one of the causes of the poor results recorded. With imp~overnents

in operations, in t:he layout of the quays and improved lighting' systems,
thQ equipment. in Kalemie has the capacity to handle three times the volume
now handled.
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The Zairian fleet for general cargo transport has adequate capaci"cy
to handle exports of its minerals and other general goods, as well as its
commodity imports. Zair~ has at its disposal a combined system of zairean
railways (Societe Nationale des Chemins de Fer Zairois - SNCZ) <~nd shipping
vessels registered in Zaire and operating on Lake Tanganyika with a total
capacity to export more than 185,000 t.ons of minerals, 49,000 tons of co<"\l,
63,000 tons of fuel and more than 110,000 tons of various goods.
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List of Projects by Country
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C~}l_n_t.rY, &

P!"oi~£:t__~IO .. Title
~.?Ji~

,(!I,il,,!!';:; i

1.

2.

ROP-OS-OOS

ROP"OS-N1

Study on the proposed road: Ruyigi--Cankuza
Mugera-Rubangabanga -Tanzania f I.'ont iei"

~,tudy on the road 1 i..nk between 'l<1!:,zania
(Kigoma) and the road n2twor}~ .in Burundi
Detween Barna du Chef and Makamba

1.00

O.GS

II KEpYA

L ROP-22-N1

2. RAr---22-001

3. RAP-22-1>Jl

'L RAP-22-N2

5~ RAP-22-N3

6. RAP-22-114

7 RAP-22-·N5

8. RAP-22-NE

E1doret-Ma1aba Road, 135 km

Provision of Trbining Facili~ies at the
Railway Training School

Re-alignment of the Mornbasa-Nairobi Main
Line

Re-alignment of the Plateau Equator Section

Relaying of the Mombasa-Voi Section

Up-grading Nakuru-Kisumu Line

Improvement of Kenya Railw~ys Telecommunica
tions Network II

Improvement of Signalling

26.00

2.08

1.44

62.50

19.38

15.00

17.05

6.88

1.

2.

3.

HAP-35-001

TEP-3S-002

TEP-35-003

Construction of Warehouse for Rwanda at 10.20
I--lombasa Port

International Link Cyangugu-Bukavu {Zaire} O~16

International Link Kigali-Bujumbura {Burundi} 2.35

IV. TANZi'lHP,

1. ROP-43-001 Strengthening and aspha1ting the Bukoba
Mtuku1a Road (128.14 km) 69.40
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S;ountry &
P_r.£>.25?ct No. Title

S:O.S'::

{MiLO,,$'

2.

3.

6.

7.

e.

9.

10.

11.

ROP- ;3--00"

ROP-';3-Nl

RAP-:,3-001

RAP-43-Nl

RAP-·'-3-N2

RAP-·:J-N3

Rl\P-43-N·-l

RAP--Il)-N5

TEP-43--NJ

Construction to bitumen ~tandard of the
Kobero-RusumQ-Isaka Road (60 km)

Construction of thl;. Bukombe-Isaka Road
(112.5 km)

Improvement:" of Raih·.,Iay Tra~ning Facil':;.ties

Acquisit10n of Petroleum Tank Waqans

Purchase of NeH 2000 HP Locomotives

Track Cornpon(;nt Wo:.~kshop and Manufactur.lng
Plant

Luiche Bridge \l7orks

PurchaSf of Heavy Duty Track T~ollEY Cars

Entr.:lnce Channel improvement of the Po:.-: of
Dal-e~~.-Salaam

Purchase and installation of Dar-es-Salaam
- Dodoma" Dig1. tal (l·~O Mbi t) Microwave Link

51.5.

36.9 ,

5.00

2.00

1.20

25.00

I

I

v. UGANDA

1.

2.

ROP-4f,-002

ROP-,~6-Nl

Rehabilitation of the Mbarara and Ishaka
Katungura Road

Up-grading of Road Malntend~ce

12.'01

3.

.~ .

5.

6.

7.

8.

RAP-4f.-002

RAP-45-005

RAP--';S-007

RAP--,r,-Nl

RI\P- tl6-N2

Procurement of Railway Rolling Stock

Renewal and Improvement of thp Permanent
\~."ly

S~udy and design of the workshop for
carriage and wagon repairs

Study on the establ.l.shrn~nt of a railwdy
training school

Completl,.)n of Diesel Locomot.ive Repair
Workshops

Improvement of Safety of Rail level cross Lng

112. Q,:

1 • 0('



No.
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CO.",t
l!411.USS}

I

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

RAP-·16-N3

INP-46-001

INP-46-002

INP-46-Nl

MMP-4E>Nl

Improvement of the Supplies Function of
uganda Railways Corporation

Rehabilitation of Marine S~rvices

Connection between Port Bell and Kampala

Lake Vir~oria Wagon Ferries

Containe~ization of Rail Trnff:c

1.02

1.12

7.0C

15.27

,VI, SUB-REGIONAL

..
"

Study on t.he Kagl.-~ra Ri ver O. ,:0
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BURUNDI PROJECT No. ROP-OS-OOS

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY , Study on the. proposed road ,
Ruyigi-Cankuzo-Mugera-Rubangabanga
Tanzania frontier 199 tal

.-r. ".f"-" 'y.-_.

"...

t..
r'

. .
•

•..._../'.
• TANZANIA.. '..

. /

)

A

\ .-
"Y: ""

, -'. .v-- .. ...........

~.
.'

(aURUN

,.1"

Origin of the QFp1.et
Submitted by the Government
of Burundi

7. 11\'Ege1 (fr'nging requtEed
US$ 1.0 •

2. 5Mb"SteI'
Roads and road transport

8. purttipD
One year

3.

4.

S.

Order 9' priprttx
National project with subregional
impact, in favour of a
disadvantaged country

Hate
Feasibility study

Lpse;t;fg9
Baetern Burundi

9.

10.

11.

pe,ireb1• '$fEtigG date
1987

'rei,s, ipi$i'tgE

Ministry of Works, Energy
and Mines

Prp11St IIP'S7FPP$ '9&'95&$X
General Highway Division

6. ~ , US$ 1.00 m 12. '··rk. 1111
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II. DESCRIPTION

The projected road lies along a principal routr~ connecting easterr. Burundi
with Tanzania. The propos'O;d feasibllity study would d~;terrn1ne the viability
of the road taking into account current and future agricultural and industrial
activities and the ovnrall economic and social d~velopm8nt of the regions.

The purpose of this proJect is to ca.cry out
Ruyigi-Tanzanian Frontier Road so as to d8tl'Lml.ne
feasibility of improving the road to all-weather or
upon the outcom<. of th" study.

a fsasibility study of the
th\::~ \,.<::onomic and techn~cal

bi tu.rnt:n standard, depending

The work will be carried out 1n phases. During ~he first phase, pr~11minary

economic study and analysis shall be carried out Wl t.h a vi,-,'# to determining th~

volume and characteristics of curri2nt and future r:raffic; and to determine the
agricultural and industrial dcvl:·lopmenr_ pOt:.f.::ntial in the zone of irlf1u~nce of
the road, as well as the impact of the project on the overall development of
the region, completl;' wi th cos l OStUfl2:. tcs 1 .J.nd b~n..;:f i -L cost, determination. This
phase will also includ~:: topographical and geotechnical studies r'<':qu~rt:!d for a
sound cost estimation of the project. The next phase of th" s'oudy will lnclude
d~tailed technical studies dnd prEp~ration of tender documents and schedules
of implementation, complete with general and specific instruction to prospective
contractors.

Ill. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC ANO FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The road will open up the eastern part of nuru~di and provide a much needed
inter-State road link with neighbouring Tanzania. The study will d"t",rmine in
precise terms the benefits to be accrued from improvement of the highway.

The cost of the study is ,,-,stimilted to be US$ 1.0 m

IV. STATUS

New project

V. FINANCING

(1)
(2 )

(3)

(4 )

( 5)

(6 )

Total ~stimated cost
Foreign component
Local funds
External Finance secured
Available local funds (equivalent)
Short fall (Gap)

US$ 1.00 m

us;';
US$
us;;;
US$
US$ 1. 00
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BURUNDI PROJECT NO.,ROP-05-Nl

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Study on the road link between Tanzania
(Kigoma) and the road network in Burundi
between Boma du Chef and Makamba

,J
R W A N 0 A

"

--r. .'. .' .'- ......,.
'-' ,.'". . . .

\'"1:-' .~' .• '. '.. J
. :. -' '. .. " ..,... ..- .

Z AI R '::\f
::{l\~:.:.:. :.:.

/..

t ..
r'

{
.'

(

TANZANI.A

purat.ion
Nine months

Desirable '1;lrti8g dlt'
1987

Extern.l finaoeing required
U.S$ 650 000

Proiect mAnagemept authority
General Highway Division

NilR!!p'rks

Project ipitiator
Ministry of Works, Energy
and Mines

8.

7.

12.

10.

11.

9.

Location
Southern Burundi

Order o£ prioritx
National, with regional impact

Oriain 9f the project
Submitted by the Government
of Burundi

Sub'esSor
Roads and road transport

Natur,
Technical stUdy (feasibility
Design)

5.

3.

1.

4.

6. ~ I US$ 0.65 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

The existing road between Mabanda and the Tanzanian Border has good quality
laterite base with not much traffic, while the road betw2E,n. Boma du Chef and
Makanda has good quality laterite surfacing, with a tr,)ff~c volume of approx.
300 vehicles per day. However, there is no road between Ny~nza-Lac and Kigoma.
The project is of interest to the Buragane region, which ""ill soon be link~d

with the capital by an asphalted road.

The purpose of th£ project is to study th~

the Lagos Mombasa Trans-African High\<ay System,
and Goma (Zaire) axis, in conformity wi t.h the
access to the land-locked, southern region of
also improve trade along the transit route to the

opening up of the country, along
and along thlO Kigoma (Tanzania)
IV S-year plan~ thus providing
the country ~ The project will

seat through Tanzania.

The work consists of feasibility "nd pilot technical studyt relaUng to
the alternative routes to Kigorna, from Nynnza-Lac and from ~k~bandaf then detailed
engineering design of the selected route, including preparation of tender
documents.

Recommended design standards would be as follows:

(a) Basic speeds: 80 km/hr. on flat terrain, 60 km/hr on rolling terrain,
and ;10 l--:m/hr O~ hilly terrain.

(b) maximum axle load: 13 T

(c)

(d)

Road \<idth; 8.50 m

Surface width: 6.00 m

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC hND FINi,NCIAL llNALYSlS

The benefits include sd'J"ings on road maintt.?n,'tnce costs,. and reduction of
international transport costs; tlnsuring transportetion for ··30 to 40 per cent
of perishable conunodities left in storage at Kigoma Port; import-export facilities
by direct road access between Kigorna in Tanzania F the interior of Burundi and
the region around Kivu in Zaire, and improvement of the ··infrastructure of the
Central Corridor.

The estimated costs are as follows:

The link with Tanzania
Boma du Chef to ~Iakamba

Total

US$ 250 000
US$ 400 000
US$ 650 000
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IV. STATUS

Improvement of the Nyanza Lac-to1abe.nda road was st".artc:d at: the beginn~ng of
,1986 with financing from Kuwait~

V. FINANCING

(1 ) Total estimat..-:

( 2) Foreign compon8nt

(3 ) Local f:.mds

(4 ) Ext€:rnal financE;.; secured

( 5) Available local funds

(6 ) Shortfall gap U:"'$ 650,,000
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KENYA PROJECT No. ROP-22-N1

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY E1doret-M&1aba Road, 135 km

lANZANIA

KENYA

/
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UGANDA \
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1. Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Kenya

7. External financing'reguired
US$ 16.1 m

Desirable 'tartins dat,
1987

Project managpment authority
MOTC

Project initiator
Ministry of Transport and
Communications

2.

3.

4.

s.

Subsestor
Roads and road transport

Order of priority
Regional, section of the Lagos
Mambasa Trans-African Highway

Nature
Rehabilitation

Location
Western- Kenya

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Duration

RemarkS Nil
6. Cost: US$ 26.00 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

Th.3 project involves upgr.J.oing a section of thQ Lagos-MOmbD.sa Highway insld,::
Kenya, to provide a uniform stand.ird of service throughout.

The aim is to rEhabilitate th2 135 km Eldoret - Turbo - WGbuye - Mal·~"2

road which is a section of. the Lagos-Mombasa Trans-African Highway in Kenya.

rfhe road is 01 vidl;:Q into thrE:(; distinct sections as follows:

(1) E.ld"J:",t.-TurJo.O' (35 km)
improved sub-base 135 mm
t8rrain surface, 130 rnm
0.11. 11.5, and 27.55,
drainage~

improv~ width to 7 rn, construct 100 lin...,
line-improved gravel baser flush with o..;xisting

and 115 mrn ilsphalt concrete overluy at :'.m
providing adDquate lateral and horizohtal

(2) Tu.r~(),-:-_tIJ,~-,;buXE;_,~ (39 km) R2construct-ion to am21ior~t,,: exte:nsive surL::.c,.

damag...:. ~_ rodE.:d and brok\~r4 ~dges; improve shoulders and juncti::ms
applying denSE: bitumen macadam on entire sur;"tiol1 i providt;: lay-vchicl.
bays. (Work on going).

(3) W~b!Jy:,'-!'it}la,ba~ {61 km} pntch~ng, r-2sE~al1.ng and rE.:constructlon of
pavi2men't "".!1r1 should,_'rs p cmbankrn(:nts and dr~1inagl;; culverts, application
of bituIDBn oV0rluy chroughout l construction of truck bays, 3nd
improv~m2nt of junct10ns and accesscs~

I II ~ JUSTIFICATION v PCONOf1IC AND FINZ\NCJ AL ANI1I.YSIS

Th:~ beni.:fits of ::.his
due to reduce~ WQar Ane tear,

2. Cost

improvem..znt include reduc.2d vr.~hicle op0r'J.ting
,'ind hencl2 rcducuc dr~in m' foreign exchange ..

The break-down cf costs for the various sections is ~s follows~

(1)

( 2)

(3 )

Eldoret-Turbo~

Webuyu-H21aba:

us~10 .. 0

US$12.22 Total: U8$26 .. 1.2

IV. STATUS

Th\2 Turbo-W02buy'" s0c'tion is under ~XCcut.l.on with f:.he assistanc.:.:- of Lf"',-

EEC-.
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V. FINANCING

(1) Total estimat~d cost US$ 2'.. e'G m

(2) Foreign component

(3) Local funds

( 4)

( 5)

(6 )

External finance secured

AVd1labic local funds (0quivRlent)

Shortfall (Gap) 0:: .:: If·. In Til
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KENYA PROJECT No. RAP-22-00~

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Provision of Training Facilities at the
Railway Training School

......... ...........
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~OM
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KENYA
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........."',

'-'.

UNIT£OREP. OF.
TANZANIA

UGANDA \

)"
TororCf

1.

2.

3.

4.

Oriain of the pro1,ct
Submitted by the Government
of Kenya

Subsestor
Rail and Rail transport

Order of priori$Y
Training

Nature
Construction of facilities

7.

8.

9.

10.

Extern.l financing required
US$ 1.162 m

puration
Three years

Resirabl, ,tlrting date
1987

Project initi'tpr
Ministry of Transport and
COIIDDunications

Project manassment authority
Kenya Railways

5. LoCat.ion
Railway Training Centre,
Nairobi

11.

12. Remark, Nil
6. ~ : US$ 2.08 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

Establishment of Management Training Centre will entail conversion of some
of the existing buildings at the present Railway 'Training School and also adding
on n€w classrooms and syndicate rooms, toilets and infrastructure. It will also
include adding a bar and up-grading a kitchen.

Shifting emphasis from training mainly young school leavers to provij~ng

new jobs, ref£esher and up-dated training and accommodating the proposed Managem8nt
Training Centre (proposed to be within the Railway Training Centre) would provid2
training for more Senior Staff (at RA and RS grades) than is currently provided.
Generally speaking, the Centre will be used to conduct seminars in managemdnt
techniques for Kenya Railways Staff and also offer special training courses and
seminars for middle management staf f 9 operating, planning and personnel of f icers"

1.. The conversion of Mount KilimanjiJro Hostel building
a Manaqement Training Centre. The Centre would include
bedrooms: offices p syndicate rooms and c classroom.

to pr0vide
24 single

2" Const.ruction of Training Facilities Centre that will contain
a libraryp workroom, reprographic room, conference/lecture room g

audio-visual unit production room and a small cinema. The Cent.r2
would providt'" a resourC8 for the !4anagement Training Centre and th,,'-'
existing teaching activities of the school"

3. Rehubili tation of ·Jxisting workshops and classrooms to improv~

teaching facilities.

4. Improvernent.s in student accommodation

Construction of additional staff accommodation.

Ill. JUSTIFIC~TION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AN~LYSIS

is expected to providl::' the necessary environme"','C.
It. is also anticipated thr-.t extensive technl.'::al

and up-grade teaching skills wiil be provided.

lmprovement in facilities
for more effective teaching.
assistanc~ to revise curricul~

This project proposal has come up as one of the important recornmencr:ti.ons
. of the re~ent Training Requirements Study (TPS)~ General improvement of faci11tlG5
and equipment. in the school is i~portant if the recommended developrnBnt of m:J:·
appropriate curricula for the school is to bring maximum benefits" Fur:hGr
consideration of this project proposal will take plac..: later at an approprl.c.r-.:.
tim~~ •
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It is also important to not~ that the Union of African Railways (UAR) h,~

identl.fied the Railway Train1ng School as an appropriate place to locate t.!k:.!.T

proposed Re;gional Training Centr(;;.

IV. STATUS

A donor is sought for this project. The Horld Eank had indicated intc.!'i:.:3"\.

during the p!"(-.'vious 1979 - 1983 Plan perlod when the ide.:\ was fl.rst rnooted~ 11K'

proj~ct has been 1ncluded in th..;: Corporation' 5 Short T<::orm Action Programme. rh'·

investment p'J.ckage has 1)QI;'n gi ven to thE' World Bank and aDA for consid12ration~

V. FINANCING

(1)

(3 )

Tot.al (~stimat,~

Foreign component

Local funding

US$ 1 162

US$ 0.319

(4) External financing secured

(5) AvaIlable local funds

(6 ) Shortf~ll (financing ~ap) US$ 1.162
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KENYA PROJECT No. RAP-22-Nl

I. IDENTIPICATION AND SUMMARY Re-alignment of the Mombasa-Nairobi Main Line

0'

I
I
~OM

I
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KEN Y A

.......... '.,.
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............'\
UNIT€D REP. OF t

TANZANIA "-"

I
...l...

UGANDA \.

)"
To,orO'

1. Otiqin of the proiect 7.
Submitted by the Government
of Kenya

8.
2. Sublestor

Rail and Rail transport
9.

3. Order of priority
National project with
sub-regional importance 10.

4. Nature
Re-alignment

11.
5. Location

Mombasa-Nairobi
12.

6. £llI.t I US$ 1.44 m

External financing reguir!d
US$ 1.438 m

Duration
Undetermined

Desirable startins date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Transport and
Conanunications

Project management authority
Kenya Railways

Rem,rks
Duration to be determined by
the feasibility study
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II. DESCRIPTION

The objective j,s t~ incr,~as£ train spe<'(, and ther'..:!:y reduce transit ti:l1,;;;

and increase lin~ capaci t Yo The vJ(Jar and tear ot ",qG.i.pm:..'t1 _ which is usually
associated with shdrp bc:nds and shSirp fJradients will also h- ;~.:duced.

The project involves the n;:,ali.gnment of various curva tur-..;s and th(,; removal
of certain st€€P gradi(~\nts along the Mombasa··N~~robi ma.l.n l.1.n,J"

III. JUSTIFICATION. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANAI,YSIS

2.

IV. STATUS

Cost US$ 1. 4

Critical sections between Mazer/IS and
.~ cost of Sh.20 milli,:}n. Another section at
of Sh.3 million. More sections are pending.

Mariakani have been rQaligned ~t

Konza has be(;m realigned at <1 cost.

The Corporation has spent Sh.23 million out of it5 m(-l.gc.' ~_nt~~rnal resources ..
A financier will have to be found for the remaining work~

V. FINANCING

(1)

(2 )

Total estimate

Foreign component

US$ 1.14 m

us;; !.. 438 IT!

(3) Local funding .:-

(4) External finuncing sQcured

(5) Available local funds

(6) Shortfall (financing gap)

- , .....~

; "

US$ 1.43i1 m
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UNYA • PROJECT No. RAP-22-N2

I. IDENTIPICATION AND SUMMARY I Re-aliqnmen~ of ~he Plateau Equator Section

:r-
'.

·-t·..
.~~

I".

. K{NyA
. ' . '. .

""',
'.' - ' . '

UNlTtO -REP. OF "~., .
. ·.rANZAt~IA \,

:-.

UGANDA \

)
·1'0"'0'

Desirabl, 'tartiRs date
1987

Dyration
Undetermined

Extern.l finAncina r'puirld
US$ 12.5 m

Projpgt 11°'9"'9$ authority
Kenya Railway.

Nil

project ipitiator
Mi~iatry of ~ran.port and
COIIIIIlunication.

Remarks

7.

10.

8.

11.

9.

12.

SBb"Stp£
Rai1 and Rail Transport

origin of the prpi,s$
Submit~ed by the Government
of Kenya

8$H'
Re-aliqnment of ~rack

Lec·tion
central Kenya

Ofd,; of priority
National project with
.ubreqional impact

3.

2.

5.

1.

4.

6. ~ I US$ 62.50 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

The Plateau - Equator is part of th", Mom'i)asa-NaLrobi main line. The steep
gradients and curvature3 limit 'che capacity of the line,

The above section passes through vf..:ry dlffH;ult tel (.'?.in wh.:;:-:c gradients
are high and bends sharp •

The project aims
of the project in~lude

capacity I increasing the
equipment which re~ults

difficult.

.::;.-t n:.:ducing gradi'2nts and curVCl.tu.::-<~,s~ 'The objectives
the increases: in tr(llfl spcl.'.d; t.ht~r12by increa.s~ng line
safety of 12quipmen~ and f.<:~ducing the wear and t02ar of
from operating in ar.:::as whsre ·th(~ land torrain is

The project consists of realignment of th~ linc~

III. JUSTIFICATION C' ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANAI,YSIS

The re-alignrn~nt will release the .:xisting bott.lenecJ.:- on the bUSy main
line~ This will result in lncrcased line capacity~

IV. STATUS

V. FINANCING

(1) Total estimate

(2 ) Foreign component

(3 ) Local funding

(4 ) External financing secured

(5 ) AvailablG local funds

(6 ) Finnncing gap

US$ 62.5 m

US$ 12.5 m

US$ 50.0 m

US$ 12.5 m
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IDENTIFI~TION AND SUMMARY • Relaying of the Mombasa-Vot Section

1.

.'
UGANDA \

,1
Toror.

Orisin of tho project
Submitted by the Government
of Kenya

, ~'EN yA- , ,-

7.

f·
'., .
.~,..........
~
'.

N
tEAM

Ext'rn'l finapcipg E'guirtd
US$ 13.25 m

2. Sub"stOI
Rail and Rail transport

8. DurasioD

Pive years

3.

4.

5.

OrdlE of prioritY
National project

.,tUf'
Construction

Lec,tion
Southern Kenya

9.

10.

11.

pesirAb],' 't.art-ing dat. ~

1987

PrRject ipitiator
Ministry of Transport Ill.

Ccmmunications

P{o1,ct 119'2""t Authority
Kenya Railways

6. US$ 19.38 m 12. R'merk' Nil
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II. DESCRIPTION

R<~laying of thL: tr.'",:ck is anticipated to reduce incidents of train accid.ants
,~.nd would also reduce train delays that normally r12sult from operating trains
on worn out rails. Th:' rid.: on w-21d~d rails will be smoother and will reduce:
the WEar and ~cal of th2 ~quiprn8nt.

'l'ho proj{ict ltlvolVt:S the relaying of the Mombas.:l - Voi Section.

III. JUSTIFICATION. BCONOHIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

IV. STATUS

MaterL'ils to rGlay Hombasu !'-1ariakani Section (i.e. 32 km) dnd anothar
24 km (part of th~ 1-1ombasa - Voi SE:-ction) hav~ been secured through a World Bank
lo~n of KES. g8m.. How:~vc::-r, part of the moterials await acqu~sition of Flash Butt
Tl'1iJlding Machin'02 which will be used 3n installing continw)usly welded rails in
place of the pr~sent track with bolted jointsQ

An adcitional f~ncmcial c1.ssistancG of Sh.. 212 million is required for tho
r€laying of thE: remaining 109 km in the Mombasa - VOl Section"

V. FINANCING

{U

( 2 )

Total cst~!t1ute

Foreign compon8nt

US$ 19.375m

US$ 19.375m

(3) Local funding

(4 ) External financing secured US$ 6.125m

(5) Available local funds

(6 ) Financing gap US$ 13.25m
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KENYA PROJECT No. RAP-22-N4

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Upgrading Nakuru-Kisumu Line

UNlno REP OF
TANZANIA

UGANOA\

j
TororCJ KENYA

",".,.
"

'-"

o'

I
I
~OM
,
".

Duration
uri<:!eternlined

DeSirable .tertiug date
1987

External finapcing rsquired
US$ 15m

Project management lutbgri1
Kenya Railways

NilRemarks

PERi,s; initiator
Ministry of Transport and
conununications

12.

11.

10.

9.

7.

8.

kpcatioD
Western Kenya

Qrd'E 9£ priqritY
National project with
subregional impact

Natpre
Reconstruction

§»b,'S'i.0r
Rail and Rail transport

9riain 9£ the 9r01'9$
submitted by the Government
of Kenya

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

6. ~ I US$ 15.00 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

The project is intendl!d to up-grnde the line vIi th 80 Ib rail material <.:.n'1
if need b..::, str..::-ngthcn the viaducts to i:1ccommodatc 92 ano 93 cluss locomotives"

The project compris0s two componen l·S ~

(i".) Up-grading the line Ttli til UO Ib matel-ial,

(b) Strengt.hening the viaduct,;.s to acc(::pt 92 and 93 class locomoti v~~s 0

III. JUS'l'lFICATICN', ECONOMIC AND FI:0l'ANCIAL ANALYSIS

ThE up-grading of Nakuru-Kisumu linE with 80 Ib rail material is int';-.;:nr:'c:'c
to sufficiButly stl:engthen the line 1n order to accept a higher pay load throu~f:l.

92 nnd 93 class locomotives.

It is expect~d to increase h~ulage capucity on
locomotives .....rill bt;; phased out once the 92 lind 93
line, savings in m3int~n~nc€ ccsts~ reduction in
locornotiv~ ut11ization 3re anticipated ~o be reali~ed.

2. Cost ~ U~$ 15m

IV. STATUS

~he Ilne and, since 07 cle~s

classes ar2 accepted on th',
parts holdings and better

Nakuru-Kisun1u line is currently r ·uled wlth 50 Ib m'.'lLcrial and can only'
be served by no mor-J than 87 class locomotive. This has r;,'strictions on hdulagc
cdpacity on the linE: and t_he line is unnecessarily sUbjec' ::d to the availabilit,y
of the 87 class locomotives. Already 80 Ib materials to cover 92 kIn have be""
purchased through An lBRD loan. M.ore funds are requir€:d to purchase mate.rl,_,.J.s

for the remaining of 143 kms.

V. FINANCING

(1)

( 2)

Total (,:·st.:i.mat.e

Foreign ccrnpon€n~

US$ 15 m

US$ 15 m

(3) Local funds

(4) External financing secured

( 5) Avai lable loco 1 funds

, T,'

(6 ) Final1cing gap US$ 15 m
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KENYA PROJECT No. RAP-22-N5

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY I Improvement of Kenya Railways Telecommunications
Network II

KENYA

"'0.,
' ............

'0)
'-..

UNIT£DREP, OF
,TANZANIA

UGANDA \

j
. Tororor

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

origin of the prgject
Submitted by the Government
of Kenya

§Ub,scto£
~il and Rail transport

Ord,r of priority
National project with
sub-regional impsct

N't.UE
'

Installation of equipment

Location
Central and western Kenya

~ I US$ 17.05 m

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Extern,l finAncing r'pukr,d
US$ 18.625 m

DuratioR
7 to 8 years

De'ir,b1, 't,rS&ng det,
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Transport and
Communications

Project manaSement Authority
Kenya Railways

Remarks
Implementation subject to
economic evaluation
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II. DESCRIPTION

Under recent and ongoing projects, rc:..ilwcy autom.:ltic telephone exchanges
are being provided to major centres from Mombasa through to Nakuru. 'l'h .... s tdll
allow rail'way manag-ernent to communicatf] effectively betwe€,;n these ':2ntres. The
prevision of similar exchanges to the remc.ining ma jar cent:re;;s in the system is
required to complete this progrnmme, nnd maximise its po~~ntial ben~fits.

To provide efficient railway telecommunications service in th-? areas of
Nairobi-Nakuru-Malaba and Nakuru-Kisurnu. Improved ~dministrative communications
will facilitate effective management of th~ railway, and allow headquarters staff
to maintain the nec(~ssary links with districts. This wi.II result in general
improvements in operational performance and effic;.c-ncy.

The project comprises a,malgamation of the Control Centres at Headquarters
and Nairobi and the installation of PAXB' s nnd underground cables to replace
the ov~rhead lines as stated below:

i) PABX equipm~nt at Kisumu, Eldoret, Malaba Sagans, and Railways Training
School;

ii) UndBrground cable and associated wayside ~qu.ipment dnd power supply
between Nairobi and Nakuru;

iii) Underground cable and associated wayside equipment and powc~ supply
between Nakuru and Malaba~

iv) Underground cable and assoc::'ated wayside. equipment and power SUpply
between Nakuru and Kisumu;

v) Underground c,~bVJ and associ.J,ted wayside equipm8nt and power supply
between Nairobi and Nanyuki. ..

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Transformation of existing train control communications would restore
effective centralised cont.rol of train movements. This is expected to result
in very substantial reductions in locomotiVL running times and provision of a
more rellable s~rvice and ~ sig~ificant increas" in the ~vailable motive power.

The existing traffic control telephone system has generally ceased to
function in the areas of Ni'\kuru to HalabJ. and Nakuru to Kisumu. Between N"irobi
and Nakuru the system is subj,>ct to multiple> failure's and interruptions. Improv"d
traffic control systems ehculd perfo~ the v1tal tDsk of arranging at which
stations all trains running will cross and/or pass ,:::ach otho?r. Without lmproved
communicntionb individual station masters mU3t take opcr.:\ting decisions based
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on very limited information.
to this 7 absence of a more
leads to further extensive
abnormal operating problems.

This typically r~sults in lengthy delays. In addition
effectivG traffj.c~ cont:rol communications system often
dt'lays in the event of accl.dents g washouts and other

The project is cst1mated to cost US$ l'I.05m (KES.273.5mJ

IV. STATUS

This project has been included in the I~orp{)ration's corporate plan 1986/1987
1990/91 and Short-Term Action Programme. The investm~nt:. package has been

submitted to the World Bank afid OD;\. for cons,;dt:ration. :t'or the reason that the
project needs to be compatible with that of N"irobi - Hombasa. KFW finance would
be preferred. To this effect, KFW has Deen. c.pproached but no commitment has
been made.

V. FINANCING

(1) Total estimate

(2 ) Foreign component

(3 ) Local component

(4 ) External financing secured

(5 ) Available local funds

(6) Financing gap

US$ 17.05 m

US$ 17.05 In
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KENYA PROJECT No. RAP-22-N6

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Improvement of Signalling
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1. Origin of the project 7.
Submitted by the Government
of Kenya

8.
2. Subsector

Rail and Rail transport
9.

3. Order of priority
National project with
sub-regional impact 10.

4. Nature
Installation of equipment

11.
5. Location

Nairobi area
12.

6. ~ : US$ 6.875 m

External financing required
Nil

Duration
Two years

Desirable starting date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Transport and
Communications

Proiect management authority
Kenya Railways

Remarks
Implementation subject to
economic evaluation
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II. DESCRIPTION

In Nairobi Yard therE
ground fram~s from wnich train

are six (6) mechanical signal
movements are controlled a

boxes and four

At
including

MQkadara, there is a double wire mechanical
two (2) ground fram2s and one (1) 51.gna1 box.

sign"",11l.ng installation

A new container d€pot hdS rect~ntly been constructed near Embakasi on t.[),_,

Embakasi - Makadara s~ction.

The sections covered by the thr.z:.e stations are the most heavily wc,rk..(;l(~

and complex in terms of operations on Kenya Railways. ThL' existing sign(111h1CI
system cannot alleviate thc; resultant opQrational problomso Traffic flov.,' '.. s
frequently disrupted or builds up on either side of the section under consider-::,xic":l
due to slow handlIng of traffic by the existing system.

The recent introduction
and Nai robi has only added to
s0rious bottlenecking ~ffect to

of commuter passt:?:nqcr service through l-1akaC"!er.l.

th"-:, need for improved sign:l.lling to avert ;:"; mOI',_'

traffic in th~ sections in question.

The objective of the project is to improve the saf02ty and reduce tr,"l.n~i..t

times of trains, thus increasing the capacity of the line.

The project entails provision of el(~ctlical signalling to replace .,'~.

Existing mechanical signalling at Nairobi, Mako'1dara dnd Embakasi stations ~ and
replaciug the existing token block with tokenlcss signalling between the statior':?"

.-. '''' -.- -These improvements should
the civil engineering portions of
Corporation's own staff.

be undertaken
the work being

by ~-an :"extcrnal contractor~ \.;it.:1.

carried out by the Kenya Rail't,lCl.ys

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The proposed project will result in reduced traffic transit times in th\.;;
section Nairobi Embakasi :lnd thus facilitate better availability of l~mi1;e(

locomotives and rolling stock, improve saf~~ty to tr.:3ffic i , r.2duce E:!leven (11,
signal box<2s and ground frarn8S to three (3) control cabins" all"d thus gene!".::.lly
raise operational efficiency in th~ Nairobi - Embakasi sectionQ

2. Cost

The project is estimated to cost US$ 6.875 m (KESollO m).
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IV. STATUS

The current non-interl cxking SYSt(;!~l is ineffic.l.8Ilt,

v. FINANCING

(1)

( 2 )

(3 )

'I'ot;!l +25timate

For\~ ign component

Local funding

US$ 6.,875 m

US$ 5 .. 21 m

UC:;: 1,665 m

(4, External f~nunc~ng secur~d

(5) iwal1,blc local funds

(6 ) Shortfall (fiuancing gap) US$ C"G75 m
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PROJECT No. HAP-35-00l

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY • Construction of Warehouse for Rwanda at
Mombasa Port

: UGANDA
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1.

~:

3.

4.

5.

Origin 9£ the proiect
Submitted by the Government
of Rwanda

Sub"S1;°F
Ports

Ord,; 9£ prigrity
National project for a
disadvantaqed country

Nature
Construction of warehousinq
facilities

Losation
Mombasa

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Exterp,l financing r'quiEtd
US$ 10.0 million

puration
Two years

De'iUW' 't,rting det'
1987

Proj,st initiator
Ministry of Public Works

Pro jest IIP'S"'nt .nthgrity
Ministry of Public Works

Remark'
Transferred from Phase I
of UNTACDA Programme

6. ~ I US$ 10.20 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

J ;~'. ..:--:. 0: ~.> ·f.'."'; . " ~

Rwanda uses extE:!nsively thE .port of .. ,Mombasa for I' i ts "l~~o~hrsl'H~ri~ expdrts.
At pr\.~sent. it uses storagE facili.ties meant for Kf2nya' 5 import goods thus import
goods of both KE::ny.'1 ,1.nd Rwanda are mixed togethQ:t. Such handling of cargo has
raised confusion ;''\ltd Rwanda intendn to build its own storage faciliti.as at the
port of Mombasn for it own goods. Keny3 has provided land for such a construct10n~

•

"'.

',.-', 'v-,

1\Thl project aims to a;void congestioil':":bf"':'~~;of" '", ,V:n4-1ocked icountry.
Rwan~X at Mombasa port, tmd. will Qrlsure saf,~t¥ of goo~ ai1d sp~eciY transi 1:t service
(profeditr~). Pilferage can also be controllecLta, -a gr"e.tdt' e~~n.tr.",AN> I

L}j':::)r!1.r~_ap~,c!,_n;'~_i,t.ueE't, 21Lt,S'" /"; ,

r:t~~::~~~~ct consi~ts of construction of warehouses <.1nd t~nsit Shods at
Momb"s.:;:"P9··"" .:,',:;.,

;-.'.. : ,<"f.:ri!{~Cl;;
j ',', -", '.', , . "

III .1,:::j~~til'6i~i6N. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL !\NALYSIS
. ,'- " .'.' .'~-'-~"::.~~~:::':\

r ':~:{:.:,.<./!r?/'~:T:-t:. ,~~~~~4_l?~nti~~~~
.....~-~" .......,,'....·,"",,"',~_ ..I-"'oIoc'·~'''••

Mombasa ser~.7BS not only Rwanda but nlso other land-locked' "countries such
as U9'anda, Burundi,. Z:'1ir~~ and to samoa extent Southern Sud~.n~ R€·::ently transit
and transshipment cargo of ~h€ neighbouring countries through the port was recorded
to have reached about 0 .. 5 million tons. The forecast is th.:::t of an increase.
Goods are moved ~n dnG out of port by d~ff€rent modes of transpQrt notably tra~n

and trucks. Goods are exposed to h'\d weather conditions durlng movement.s and
are also levied hig}' stor~gL charges by the port.

The implementation of the project \'11111 therEfore, r..::duce storage chargt::s,
pilferage and damages and at the Sflme tim~ provide proi.2ctior.. of cargo from bait
weather during its long stay in the open area.

.,~"_"._,_,_,,:,,,,~.",~.~ T,}.t 'i.'.

J.m:(~;

The cost of the proj.cct is US$ 10.20 million inc'luding stiu'tr;,s';
of the "study alone is US$ 0.2 million.

The cost

IV. STATU~"t""',,:'.'C

,V.

The project has to be design8d dnd constructed.

FINANCIIID

us:;; 0.2 rnill~on
..;

-·Exteinal financing receiv~d, Nil

USS IO.CJ million. . ''':', ,-rl0'01
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PROJECT No. TEP-35-002

IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY International Link Cyangugu-Bukavu (Zaire)

tMRE

............ ..

1 •.

3.

4.

5.

origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Rwanda

Sub.ecto£
Telecommunications

Order of priority
Subregional project

Nature
Installation of equipment

Location
South Western Rwanda

7.

8.

10.

11.

External financing required
US$ 0.15m

Duration
One year

Desirable startina date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunica
tions

Project management authority
Ministry of Posts and Telecommuni
cations

6. ~ I US$ 0.16 m
12. Remarks Nil
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II. DESCRIPTION

ThE'~ purpos(-; is to complete the C:::ntrDl 2\fricun .subn..-;gio:.,al section of the
Pan-African TelecommunicatiOlu:. N12t",rork (PP.;h\FTEI..) ~ thcr",'b~/ improving com.T.un~cations

betwEen Rwanda and. Zair,,j.

Sp€;'cific~tion, purchas~ ;..tn::1 inst{~llation of
communication syst.em :2quipp(~d with 24 channt21
(Rwanda) and Bukavu (Z·,ire).

III. JUSTIFICA'rlON p ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAl. ANALYSIS

1_ Cor text .:-nd bCl1Qfits

..) 120 cn(ln;'h~l TnJ.crOWi:V2 radio
mUlt.L[;l-,>:(~r; 1 i ~1king Cyangugu

The neh' rddio link will .ccplac2 a lOWl)]"-r;ap"lcity cable link. thereby greatly
fac~litating cOIThll.unicar.ion bet.wt'.en Zairf. <.1nd RWdnddc :;\. mak~s an important
contribution to th..;- i.:!xtBnsion of PANZ';.FTI::L,.

2. Cost

The cost is bstimat\i'o 211- $1'::'0,,000, of I'/hich $150,00r is t=xpect~d to he
financed by the War 1-1 Ban kG

IV. STATUS

Financial reSOUICtS j~SUir0c~

V. FINANCING

(1)

( 2)

Tot"l estimate

Foreign compon=nt

US$ (L 16 m

US$ 0.1" in

(3) ·· ..Local funds

(4) External fir-~ncing secur~d

US0 0.01 m

( 5)

(6 )

l\.vailabl<.:O local funds

Financing gap US$ 0.15 m
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PROJECT No. TEP-35-003

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY I International Link Kigali-Bujumbura (Burundi)

2.

3.

4.

5.

-Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Rwanda

subsestor
Telecommunications

ord'r of priority
Subregional project

Nature
Installation of equipment

Location
Central and Southern Rwanda

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Exte£nal financing required
USS 2.2Om

Durat.ion
One year

Resirth!, starting date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Post8 and Telecommu
nications

Project mlD'grmnnt Authority
Ministry of Posts and Telecommu
nications

6. ~ I USS 2.35 m
12. Rem,rks Nil
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II. DESCRIPTION

The objective is t.o complt.,t~, the ;;+2ntral
the Pan-African Tel,-,communicatiolls N",t\,It):rk
telecommunications bct\oleen Rw,""l.ndc-, and Burun(~l_

African sUbregiona.l
(P?,Nil.FTEI. J :' th€rcby

section of
irnprovlng

a 300--chlmnE:l nucrOWDVC,; radio
,J.nd Bujumbura (Burundi). In
t~nv.l.s:1g(~d will b(; c~)mplete{' ~

Specification; purch:lse and instal13tion of
relay system, ultimatl:ly 11.nking Kig.:.li {Rtvafid.~)

phase I of the project f two links out of thE four
Kigali-Tumba within Rwnnda and Tumba-Ngozi {Burunci}.

I II. ,JUSTIFICATION" ECONOHIC liND F'lNANCli\L hNALYSIS

The existing UHF radio link between Kigal.i and Bu jumbur!.'i is equipped wi th
only six telephone lines <3nd two tc-legr:1ph and telex cir"cuits. Its quality and
capacity are not good enough to handle,,:: the constantly lncrE::c:!sing flow of traffic.
Furthermore" on comple~ion of the projcct~ the twc s<J.tEll~ti.? earth st.ations at
the extremities of th· link will be abl\;;! to arrangl! cornplem~ntary and trLltflc
sharing operations <.

2 e Cost

Total proj~ct cost is estimated at $2.35 rnillion~ of which $2.20 million
is expected to b~ financ02d from ,..:xternal sourceso Ph~":se I is estimated to cost
US$950.000.

IV. STATUS

V. FINANCING

(1) Total estimated us~ 2 .. 35 In

(Z) Foreign component US$ 2 .. 20 m

(3) Local funds us:;; 0.15 m

(4) External financing secured

(5) ,Avaihb1c 10(')1 funds US$ 0,15 m

(6) Financing gap US$ 2.20 m
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PROJECT No. ROP-43-001

1. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Strengthening and asphalting the
Bukoba-Mtuku1ao road (128.14 km)

UGANDA

TANZANIA

Koge,G.

"r'.
~ \...
o '\
z
~

~

a::

')

I
)

Mutukulo

8ukobo

8. Duration

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania

Subsector
Roads and Road Transport

Order of priority
Subregional

Nature
Reconstruction and rehabilitation

Location
Northern Tanzania

Cost: US$ 69.40 m

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

External financing required
US$ 48.6 m

Desirable starting date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Communications
and Works

Project management authority
Department of Roads

Remarks
(Study by Sir Alexander Gibb
and Partners, 1976)
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II. DESCRIPTION

The project is part of the 300 km long road connecting Uganda to the North
west0rn part of Tanzania.. It.is partly grav031 3nd earth with varying widths,
with very poor riding surface and drainage syst~m and n~eds to be paved to
faCllitate travel ilnd tr....d.;",.<

Th~ main obj~ctiv~ is to upgrade the Bukoba Mutukula Road to improve access
to a potentially rj.ch agricultural area and on to Uganda; and, th"reby reduce
th~ transport cost of commodities.

The work includes reconstruction of the road to bit~~dn standard v with
a uniform 6 .. 5 em carriag13\"ay wid-th, and 1-1~5 m should~rs ..

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Th" Mutukula-Bukoba road is a regional project which p,",sses through a fairly
high rainfall ar8a, and conn2cts and north-western part of Tanzania, with th.::.'
Uganda n~twork.

2. Cost

The project is ~stimated to cost US$ 69.4 m

IV. STATUS

Th"~ project has alrE'''ldy bo:::en subjected to economic and technical studies,
including d;;;:signs, to upgrade it to bitum~n standard, by a British Consulting
Firro~ in 1976" The d(.;sign only needs updating.

V. FINANCING

(1) Total estirnat<2d cost US$ 69.4 m

(2 ) Foreign Exchange Compon~nt (70%) US$ 48.6 m

(3 ) Local Funds (30%) US$ 20.8 m

(4 ) ExtQrnal FincJnce Sect:..red

(5 ) Local Funds available (375.8 m shillings)

(6 ) F:: r.ancing required (external) US$ 48.5 m
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. ROP-43-004

IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY construction to bitumen standard of
the Kobero-Rusumo-Isaka road (60 km)

• -J"

Iloko

Hugo

I..ok'
i C I 0 ri

obera

U. v

I<IGAI.IO

I

jJ. .. ...,. ........ _ .. _ .. _ ..
.,: .I'.

\. ...,;' ....
..../ \.

!,
RWANDA

.' RUlumoc', /'.. ",., . ) ..
j' {

.. ..., l",,,,
B UR U N D I I

('
.."
I

8 '. Duration

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Orisin 9£ the projeCt
,Submitted by the Government of
the united Republic of Tanzania

Sublegtor
Roads and Roa~ transport

Ordl£ 'of1, wigtH;y
National project with subregional
impactr for a disadvantaged country

Nature
Construction (Paving)

Location
Western Tanzania

S2I1 • US$ 63.90 m

7.

;9'.,

10.

11.

12.

Ext,rD.l.fiDADciqs required
.05.$63.9 m

pesilable 'tar~ing date
1987

PEoi.Sf initi'tor
Ministry of Communications
and Works

Project 'management authority
Department of Roads

Remark.
(Study by Sir Ale xander Gibbs
and Partners, 1985)
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II. DESCRIPTION

The Kobero-RusWRo-lsaka road, 60 km in length, is a regional road situated
in Ngara District, linking the Burundi Network to the Tanzania Network. The
road starts on the Burundi Border at Kobero, and connects with the Rusumo-Isaka
road at Nakl'lsanza. It is a non-engineered gravel road with an average width
of 7.0 m, and about 90 per cent of it has poor surfacing due to inadequate
maintenance standards. The terrain i~ mostly hilly and mountainous.

The purpose of the pro ject
bitumen standard based on the
international trav~l and trade.

is to upgrade the Kobero-Rusumo-Isaka road to
designs of 1985, to facilitate local and

The work involves construction of 60 km of the road to bi turnen standard,
with a uniform carriageway width of 6.5 m and shoulders of 1.15 m, based on the
design by a British Consulting firm, completed in 1985.

III. JUSTIPICATIDN, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The road is a regional project linking Tanzania to Burundi. Improving
it from non-engineered gravel and earth to bitwnen standard of uniform width
would improve two-way communications between Burundi and Tanzania. The recently
completed feasibility and detailed engineering study was financed by the EEC.

The project is estimated to cost US$ 63.9 m

IV. STATUS

The project' has been studied and designed, and tender docwnents have been
completed for most of th~ project by Alexander Gibbs and ,,,Partn~rs in 1985.

V. "FINANCING

ill Total estimate

',.-. -,- 'Jo~

(2) Foreign component

(3 ) Local funds

(4) J;:xternal assista:\ce secured

(5) Available local funds

(6) Shortfall (gap) of foreign exchange

USS 63.9 m

uss 63.9 m
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. ROP-43-NI

1. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Construction of the Bukombe-Isaka Road
112.5 Jan

U. G' A H 0 A

ic;'orio

I RUlumo

.'
,-'

i

KIGAli 0

l.",./ .....
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J.
- .. _ .. _ ..

': ./~.

RWANDA

C• r'. ...... ) ..
j .' 011<1.0

~., ~
l ..

\, ..,
BURUNDI

.!
!......

NUQc

2. S9bsecFo£
Roads and road transport

s. Duration

1. ,

3.

Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania

Order of priprity
Subregional

7.

9.

Ext,rnil financing required
aS$ 51. 54m .

Desirable starting date
19B7

4. Nature
Construction (Paving)

10. Proiect initiator
Ministry of Communications
and Works

5. Location
Northern Tanzania

11. Project management authority
Department of Roads

6. ~ : USB 51 ..54 m 12. Remark' Nil
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II. DESCRIPTION

This road is part of th" Kobero-RusullIO-Isaka regional proj",ct connecting
th" Central Rail"ldY Corri.dor at lsaka with the Rwanda border.

The purpose of the project is to reconstruct and improve the BUkurnbe-Isaka
road to bitumen st(:ndard "':0 In<.:et the dt-mand for efficie:nt. road transport survicGs.

1 nvolvs str.,ngthening and asphalting tha Bukombe-Isaka-secticn
K:::>b~ro-Rusumc-Is3.ki1 read. Phile th~ s~.ction from Rusumo to
h7\S <'.lr2t9dy h~{"n cor;str.ucted to bitumen standard and opened

(November 19:55); the LusuhunCja-Bukomb" portion of the road
The proposGd project will complete the missing str·atch

'The work will
(112.5 km) of th~

Lusahunga (97.3 km \
to traffic r~cently

:) s under construction·
from RU5umo to Isaka.

III. JUSTIFICi\'f!Oll, ECON014IC AND FHIANCL1L llNALYSIS

The project. will prov~d" an improved transport'ltioi< facility and is bound
1..0 stimulate accelerated deve) opment 1.n agriculture, and thu trado and comml~rce

s("ctors at both local and r;::gional l;::vels. At 'nt"rnational level the project
would be p~rt of a h~ghway which would ben0fit Rwanda and Burundi prOViding
particularlY Rt..,anda with a shortl::lr .:lccess towards th0 s.:.a; transiting through
one: country only~

2. Cost

The cost of th;·: pi.-oject 1.S '"~5t im':1.t<2d at US$ 51.54 r.i

IV. STATUS

'rho Bukombe-Isaka rO;"ld has (":tlready b~en designed ..

V" FINANCING

(1) Total cSi:imated cost US$ 51. 54 m

(2 ) [)S$ 36.08 m

(3 ) US$ 15.46 m

(4) External financing s8cured

(5) Availab~, local fund. (0quival~nt)

(6 ) Sho.rl::C~ll US$ 51,,5 -j ill
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. RAP-43-001

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Improvement of railway training facilities

UGANOA

.. ,,"-'
~,r", D;,';,','",'),,;',,<
AW~"OA \

r"Y'
c....

iJURUN~l,l

I
)'''/,-Kiqoma

TA

IAMelA

Kidotu

/'
.. .-..-.'.. - "\. .. ...- .._.

8.

9.

Subsector
Rail and Rail transport

Order of priority
Training and Technical Assistanoe

Project ipitiator
Ministry of Communications

Project management authority
Tanzania Railways Corporation

External financing reauired
US$ 36.94 m

Durat.ion
Five years

Desirable startipg date
1987

Remarks
Feasibility study available

11.

10.

12.
LocatigD
Tabora, Central Tanzania

Natur,
Construction and installation
of equipment

Oriain of the project 7.
Submitted by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzsnia

5.

3.

2.

4.

1.

6. ~ • US$ 36.94 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

To expand training facilities for
staff anj improve operations of the
maintenance, commerce and management.

TRC in order to elevate the quality of
system especially in traffic control,

Construction and completion of the railway training
materials and equi.pment training courses by expatriate
at Tabora. The project is divided into three parts~

Architectur~ and civil engineering;

Furnishin~ of material and equipment, and

Development of training courses.

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

school furnishing
instructors located

The new college when fully staffed will absorb 650 trainees which is about
3% of the labour force of the TRC at anyone time, a figure which compares
favourably with thoSG of many European countries. This factor alone demonstrates
that: training is taken seriously by the management in its endeavours to run the
business succassfullyo

This increased eff1ciency will help improve domestic and international
transit traffic and r~ducG operating costs~

The estimat,od cost of the project is (~n thousand US$) according to the
feasibility study

11.85 1.9.!J(i }''?!32 !2.8_8 1989 }'22.0

Capital costs 365 9215 9909 2076 2230 8096
Technical assistance 1497 1209 865 491 491 491

Total 1862 10424 10774 2567 2729 8587

Capital cost 31899
Technical" assistance 5044

Total 36943
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IV. STATUS

The feasibility study carried out in 198~ by G. E.R. I. Consult GMBH and
TRANSMARK - O/CONSULT GMBH covers the proposGd imm"di,lte. short and long term
training program.'1lE's i~nd concludes w! tn dn archi teet' 5 building prograrmne find
the planning outline for the implementation of the trGin~ng proposals.

V. FINANCING

(1)

( 2)

Total 2stim(~tc

Foreign component

us'? 36.943 m

us.t 36" 9.:.. 3 rn

(3) Local funds

(4) External financing S€CUr00

(5) Available local fund

(6 ) Financing !lap
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. RAP-43-Nl

I. I.DENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY • Acquisition of Petroleum Tank Wagons

I A 1.
DAR-Es-sAL·I~ .••·•.I·I···.
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1. Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of the United Republic of
Tanzania

7.

8.

External financing reSUired
US$ 5.Om

ouratign

4. Location
11. Project managrrnrnt authority

Tanzania Railways Corporation

Desirable starting date
1987

Project initiator
Miniatry of Finance, Planning and·
Economic Affairs

NilRemArks

10.

12.

9.

Order of priority
National project with
subregional impact

Subsector
Rail and rail transport

Nature
Equipment

5.

2.

3.

6. ~,US$ 5.00 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

T\cquisi tion of t.he tank wagons is intend!2d to increas.:~ reliabi Ii ty of fuel

t:ner 9Y suppli~s at inl",),nd destinatJ.ons.

Acquisit.ion of 50 p0troleurn tonK wagon:~.

III> JUS'l'IF:C1\TION v El:ONOMIC AND FINANCI,",L riNALYSIS

This is ol:::xpected ':'.0 r.:llSe th2

where fuel 15 either a direct or
country's economic devclopm2nt. It
" per cent lower costs. The e.xp.;;:ct.ed
of thesF ....]ogons is 35,> ~J.OO tonnt-::'S.

2" Cost

volume of domestio:: production in the <L:
indir~ct input, hence contributing to th\:_
will also enabl(..:: fu£l to be deliverL:d n'
tonn1.ge incr~asc in volume ;:\fter acquis.lcion

Th.'; cost. of impll'm~nting the project is estimatl.:.d nt

IV. STrtTUS

US$5~OO million

TRC .::an only Ci.lrry 22 per cent of the fuel oil rt:quit"02ment with its .::~

of 203 tank ~agons of which only SA p~~ c~nt 3r~ in s~ruic~.

V. FINANCING

(1) Total estimatE-'

Por2ign component

US$ 500 rn < •

US~ 5.0 m

(3) Local funds

«~) Extet:nal finan~ing secured

(5) Ava~lab10 local funds

((; ) Financing gap
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. RAP-43-N2

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY

r··Y·
.. <:.. ..

I1URUN~t/

I

TA

ZAMBIA

Purchase of New 2000 HP Locomotives

/'

:::-::::. .. _oo"\. .. .- .._:-.. ..- ..

2. SubBector
Rail and Rail transport

8. Duration

1.

3.

4.

s.

Origin of the proiect
Submitted by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania

Order of priority
National project with
subregional impact

Nature
Equipment

Location

7.

9.

10.

11.

External financing required
US$ 21.00 m

Desirable starting date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Finance, Planning
and Economic Affairs

Project management authority
Tanzania Railways Corporation

6. US$ 21.00 m
12. Remarks Nil
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II. DESCRIPTION

The
of cargo.

Tanzania Railways Coxp. has now capacl ..... y to h,1ul one million tonnes
Addi tional traction powc'r to double thi.s capacity is required.

To !'lcquire addi tional mot.].vt., powQr rt."quircQ by TRC, to I!'l.eet t-;xpccted future
demand.

The project involves purchase of 15 locomotiv\is of 2GOO hp<>

III. JUSTIFICATION,. ECONOMIC 1,ND FINI,NClhL A1'!.I,Y c c:S

This will help tht: Corporation to increase haulag,? c,':lpacity over th,.: central
line 50 as to cope up with ar .axpecb~d locre.1S0 in transit freight between the
land locked countries and Dar-'.2's-Salaarn. Th~s is ;">,150 <Jxpt~cted to increase foreign
exchange enrnings from haulag~ operetions.

2. ~E~~: US$ 21.00 million

IV. STATUS

This project has h,:;Gn LllCludt::d in th(;> TRC 5 1988/2000 Corporate Plan.
Financial resources ~r;.~ heing sought ..

V. FINANCING

(1)

( 2 )

Total estim2.te

Foreign component

US,S 21. 0 m

US$ 21,0 m

(3) Local funds

(4) External financing s8cur~d

(5) AvaLlable locul funds

(6 ) Financing g.lp US$ 21.,0 m
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TANZANIA PROJICT No. RAP-43-N3

I. IDINTIFICATION AND SUMMARY I Traok oomponent workehop and ..nufaoturinv
plant

IIMI'I

2. 'MheeS'SF
.ail and rail tzaneport

8. RuuS!.

1. 95 +,'0 p5'¥b' 9f 91'S\
'ubmitted by the Government of
the United Republio of Taneania

7. ''S''Ml "PUpiD' ,eP'r"
U" 2.00 •

3. Q;4,£ pC pEipr!ty
.ational pro~eot

"SY"
Conltruotion

10. ,r9"S' 'P'l"'.'
Miniltry of rinanol, Planninv
and loonomio Aftairl

5. 11. I'91'S5 "D""'" ,usber's,
Tan.ania Railwayl Corporation

e. ~I U" 2.00 a 12. '"Ir" Nil
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II. DESCRIPTION

Currently thB: Corpol:ation depends on the over-crowded Workshops meaIlt Eo:"
service of staff vehicl£'s# which C'Lre inadequatEly equipp";·d ~ It also cont.'::"i.lcts
-co outside operators who hav~ proved to bE; excessivGly 0xpensive~

rh.. Corporation
making it difficult
The situation impedGs

ulso depends on importation of equipment as they
for maint.~nanc<~: whf;m r.here is shortage of fore.ign
k~cpi.ng thE' tracK. under constant good repair.

wear out Ii

exchan~r~;~

10 Aim and obiuctives• --<._-- - < -_ .• _. _. ---

It is int<.anr:ed to facilitate sG:rvicc and maint8nanC!2 of plaut and vehicl __ $

which arc used. to maintain tht."! pE::rm::ment w?J.Yv dnd as such r8duce mClint.{~n.:fI("::c

costs by avoiding to contract the \,Jork. to external opcrato;:s~ Hare thorough
and effective r2pa~rs will r~sult in mor& ~fflcient operut1ons~

As
ext€.nding
important

wellp it a1ms dt reduction
the l~fG span of exist.~ng

substitution fac~liLYo

of costs
turn-outs~

rE.lated to way rnaintenanc~-:

.i\lsou it is LXp8cted to b>2.

This project
including provision

involv.:o's canst ruction of
of ma~hinery 1nd partso

,) manufact·ur~ ng and repair fac~l ~_"f':l

III. JUSTIFICATION p ECONO!fiIC ;iND FINANCIAL ANZ\LYSIS

2~ f..0.S~~ US$ 2,,00 million

IV. S7ATUS

V. FINANCING

(I)

( 2 )

Total estimate

Foreign component

(3) Local funds

(4) Extarnal financing secured

{51 Availab12 local funds

(6 j Financing gap US$ 2.0 m
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. RAP-43-N4

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY : Luiche Bridge Works
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...........;
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6. ~: US$ 0.50 m

2. Subssctor
Rail and rail transport

12.. Remarks Nil

8. Duration

Project initi~~

Ministry of F.~~~· ~""" rJ.anning
and Economic A~~a~rs

Project management authority
Tanzania Railways Corporation

External financing required
US$ 0.50 m

Desirable starting date
1987

7.

10.

11.

9.

Location
Western Tanzania

Nature
Construction

Order of priority
National project with
subregional impact

origin of the project
Submitted by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania

5.

3.

1.
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II. DESCRIPTION

The project is intt-lpded to climindte the ~ver ,...ater-logged track condi ticn
to make it an all weather tr<'l.cke This \~'ill faci12tatG .::.fficient flo\-l of cargo
to and from Kigorna (the. western l::.:.nd of thE raiV.,,;ay lin.:) :~nd oth~.;r suppl~2s by
rail, thus raising the corporation's reV6nu~.

This project ~nvolv2s raising par~ of th~ 1:racy. ~nc ~onstruction of 5 bridges
in the area. It involv.:s Enginct:ring and hydrologic3.1 s\-udies, d esign~ng ~nd

construction.

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC MlD FIHANCIl>l AN;'.LYSIS

!V e STATUS

Pr21iminary surv~ys havi;C' bCL!1 car.ril'::ti
complete replacement of the main bridg~

hydrology and topography of thE surrounding

out by a G,~rman fi.rm ~ which rccommendE:Q.
as well as fu.rth(r studies of soil f

ar~~~ ..

The proj~ct n~s be£n included in the Corporation's 1986-2000 Corporate
plan.

v. FINANCING

(I) Total E::'!stimate

(2 ) Foreign ccmpon2nt

(3) Local funds

(.) ) External financing secured

( 5) Available local funds

(6 ) Financing gap

05$ 0.5m

US$ 0.5 rn

US$ O~5 m
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. RAP-43-N5

1. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Purchase of Heavy Duty Track Trolley Cars

Arusno
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2. Subsector
Rail and rail transport

8. Duration

1.

3.

4.

origin of the e£oiect
Submitted by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania

Order of priority
National project

NAture
Equipment

7.

9.

10.

External financina required
US$ 1.20 m

Desirable starting date
1987

Project ioiti.t9£
Ministry of Finance. Planning
and Economic Affairs

5. Location ll. Project manaslm,nt authority
Tanzania Railways Corporation

6. Cost: US$ 1.20 m 12. Remarks Nil
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II. DESCRIPTION

The projoct involves purchase of S1X heavy duty trolleys for enginecang
co r~plac~ engin~8ring trdins at parti~ular instances ..

III. .JUSTIFIcr.TION " ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AN!\LYSIS

I\cquisi tion of heevy duty trollE.ys is intend~d to r;.,;placG the, inE:ffici...:;:t
engineering t:rains which <.lre expensi VG 'lO operah:! ~ ~.;special1y where! minor vIO;::"\S

are going on. With these troll~ys, it is expected to carry out relaying wor:-~.::.-;

along the link-linG ann thereaft~r, th~ c0ntral lin~o

2. Cost: US$ 1.2 million

Evaluation has b2en made and TRC :'_5 looking for f ii1ancl;;:~rs ..

V. FlNANCING

(1)

(2 ) For€.lgn compor,,:.ont

US, 1.2 m

1 .. 2 In

(3) Local funds

(4) Extern41 financing secured

(5) ~vailuble local funds

(6) .'?inancing gap US$ 1,2 m
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. HAP-43-Nl

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Entrance channel improvement of the Port of
Dar-es-Salaam
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2. Subsector: Ports
8. Duration: Two years

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania

Order of priority
National project with
sub-regional implications

Nature
Deepening of the entrance
channel and provision of
navigational aids

LecatioDI Dar-es-Salaam

~: US$ 25 million

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

External financing required
US$ 25 million

Desirable starting date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Transport

Project mapaaement authority
Tanzanian Harbours Authority

Remarks
Part of the expansion of the
Port of Dar-es-Salaam Development
Project. (HAP-43-00l)
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II. DESCRIPTION

The entrance channel t.O the m'1in port of D3\r-es-Salaam is not. deep nor
wide enough to allow bigg-cr si ze: v~~ssels to pa5s through" This i.s especially
true with full ccllul-::~r vessels which are now frGouently c.J.lling at Dar-es-SD.lav.ffi
port.. The entranCI2 chann':.l is also without adr::; qua b:: Navigational Aids for night.
navig2tion.

Th~ aim of thc: project is to enable Dr~.c-(~s-.sRlaa;n p',:nt to handl~ biggr.:~

siz(.: vessels to IntJet. th~ gro\oling traffic dt.'mand of '1'ar.:O;;''1i·1 AS \v(:ll as neighbour~ng

Front Line St;~tes that are b~corning more a_'ld morc' dep,-"nd..:..:nt on Dd.~-f"'s-Salcarr.

Port. The implementation of th~ project is also 21imc.:d ,-::.L r:educing the waitjng

times of vessels unabL; to "?nter th,;;.' port during the night bec,-'luSI2 of lack of
Navigational Aids, thus (,;;llmin.J.ting ship ~ong\;st.10~'. In purt

The project compri~H:.'s~

- deepEning of th(;: cntrancu (,;hanu.:..:l, thc.; entranc·:- ch.:-l.nnel n~~ds d(;cpening
and widen~ng for C'dSy movement of b~gger siz~; vcss,:;:ls

provision of naviqation21 eids, both sid<o:5 of tho? chcnnel should hav\;;.
adequate lighting system so that v8ssels could c-:sj ly and 52fely move duri"9
night operations.

III.. JUSTIFICATION. ECONOMIC F.ND FINj.~NCTI\L AN.l\r..YSI~3

1. C~~te~~. and benefits

The construction of a modern container terminal is underway in the port
of Dar-€s-Sale.am which would enable the port to handl,= ce llular vess~ls up l.:.0

1500 TEU and abov",~, However~ th;~ p~'':::s6nt condition of the or,trance channel allo\.... s
through container vessels up to 1200 TEU only. The de'lponing ot the chanMll
will allow c,:!llul~r vessels of bigg;,;:r sizl2s to pass t,hrough thus incr12asing port
performance. Thloo' port has ,J traffic forecast or lOG/ooe TEV per yE;;lar in tht!
next five years including the :tx_1.ffic of the n~~ighbourl.ng Front IJine States"
The implem..:,ontation of tIl;,:., proj~~ct will also aSslst 111 rJducing vessel ylaitlng
times/ thus minim~zing port congestionQ

The provision
easy movement of
productivity.

of Navigational Aids ct
vessels especially curing

thE.. cn'cranc':".
flight-~':'lrne

channel would
thus increasing

en:lblt:o

port

2. ~~s~, US$ 25 million.
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IV. STATUS

ThE:r€ is <J f'..::-:.s.tbility study of th'"::' proj>~·-c'': ,~,vz·_J.l·:bL- <~t pr,-SEDl:.. .""'.pdrt:

from such a study 110 O'L.h',:r d('v~lcpm0'nt of t.h2 proj,-,.:t: h<.. s :c:L n f'L::.c .. 30 f.:::r ~

V. FINANCING

(1)

(2 ) Foreign ':ompon~'nt us '~25 m

(3) Local funes

(4) Ext2rn~1 fln.lncing secured

(5) Ava,labl~ lOCll funds

(6 )
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TANZANIA PROJECT No. TEP-43-Nl

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY. Purchase and installation of Dar-es-Salaam
- Dodoma Digital (140 Mbitl Microwave Link
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2. Subsector
Telecommunications

B. DurAtion

1.

3.

4 .._

5.

Oriain of the project
Submitted by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania

order of priority
National project with
subregional impact

Nature
Installation of equipment

Location

7.

9.

10.

11.

XXt'lp,l £19'05108 r'gpired
US$ 3.83m

Delilah!. 'tarting date
1987

Proiect initiator
Tanzania Posts and
TelecommunIcations

Proise; man'Stment authority
Tanzania Posts and Telecommuni
cations Corporation

6. ~. US$ 4.04m 12. Rpork' lIil
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II. DESCRIPTION

The objectives of the project are to satisfy i.he €'xist.ing demand for
additional circuit~. and 31so tc prcpar'2 for futurt; r·~ql.lir_mcnts· which will rE':~ult

from th~ install.:::ltion of new cxchang~:s at Sumbi~wdng0.} Sor.ge:.:.t, Iringa, Kigoma
and Bukoba.

The proj&ct ~ncludes procurement and installat!cn of d~gital (140 mbit)
microwave radio ~nd multiplex ~quipm~nt for thL Tanzania National
Telecommunications network 0 The proposed new m·lcrOWaV": link b0tvieen Dar-E:s-Salaarn
and Dodoma will repLJ.cG: the existing 960 ChL~nn(L.) which :H<J all s.'3.tur3ted.

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOIHC AND FINj;NCIAL"llAf,YSL"

This new digital link will improve circuit p~rform~nce and aiso meet exp~cted

increases in the Central Corridor traffic where good telecornmunicat~onsare t.'ssential
for co-ordir1ation of tr.::J.ffic.

2 • ~.9.!'.t

The prGject i~ estimated to COSt US$ 4.0~m

IV. STATUS

The project is in the 1984-1~90 Tanzania Posts ~nd Tel~comrnunications

Corporat1on Developm~nt Programmer.

V. FINANCING

(1) Total estimate

( 2) Foreign component

(3) Local fund

( 4) External financing secured

(5 ) Availabl.o loc"l funds

(6 ) Financing gap

US$ ! G/~ m

US$ 3.83 m

US$ o. 21 m

US$ O~2.1. rn

[iSS 3.83 to
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PROJECT No. ROP-46-002

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Rehabilitation of the Mbarara and
Ishaka-Katungura road
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1.

2,

3.

4.

5.

Origin of the proiect
Submitted by the Government
of Uganda

Subsestor
Roads and road transport

Order of priority
National project with a
subregional impact, in favour
of a disadvantaged country

Nature
Rehabilitation

Location
Western Uganda

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

External tintOEipg required
US$ l2.32m

Dur,tign
Four years

nc,ir,bl••t,rting dAt ,

1987

Project initiAtor
Ministry of Planning and Economic
Development

Project IAnagement luthority
Ministry of Works

Remarks
IDA Feasibility Study 1983/1984

6. ~: US$ l2.6m
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:I. DESCRIPTION

Th..:: Mbarat".l Ishaka-Kutungura r02.d p which connects Uganda to Rwanda, Burund::

ar.d Eastern Zair2, 3nd traverses highly productive agricultural areas, has md:ior
structural failurt~s due to long~ti3rm neglect. The propos.:'.l is to rehabilitc":~:'

and str<;:lngthl.'n this important road, Lspecially its p,,~,vernent structure" shouldcJ:s
~1;ld drain.1ge systL:ms ...

The main objcc'f~ive of the proj<..:ct is to reh:',bili1:'3tiJ on.;; of tho major yot:.:.L;:

of the country 'ltt:~for\;'! its complete failure; and improv,;:· communications wi rh tn,'.'
!lelghbouring countriE;S~ ba.s~d on an economi.c and techrli-::al study of 19[:..::l/:.;·'.!
financed by IDA.

The work const.it.utes rE.construction and restoration of 76 l~m of the higm..ay
to bi tumE;.f\ Etandarc ~ nnd carrying out. mn jor repairs on tb:. r(,maining 33 kms ..

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOIlIC AND l'UJ{,NCIAL ANI,LYSIS

The feasibility study financed by Uganda and IDA has determined that thl:":
project" ~!hich traverses highly prod1jcti.ve ar83.S and connects Uganda and its
rail he::tds with neighbou;:ing count.r-i.?s, is of consld'2rable loc2.1 and international
significance, ana th~ economic returns to be derived range br;tween 12 and 2006
per cent.

The coSt of the Pl'oj~ct is dstimat..,.'d at US$ 12,61 m

IV. STATUS

Economic ;,:nd tc,chnical studi<2s have b,,~en

of variables: including diff; ri.ng construction
road, and discount ~at~s ..

completed"
standards l

wi th s8:ve.ral m:..~~cs

design life of 1-h

V. FINi\NCING

(1 ) Total (~stimate US$ 12.61 m

( 2) Foreign G~mponent US$ 10.36 m

( 3 ) Local funds US$ 2.23 m

(4 ) External f inJ.nc(;: secur,,:'d US$ 0.26 m

( 5) Available local funds US$ 0.03 m

(6) :chortfa11 (gap) of Foreign Exchange US$ 12.32 m
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UGANDA PROJECT No. ROP-46-Nl

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Upgrading of road maintenance
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Z AI

origin of the project
SUbmitted by the Government
of Uganda

7. Extern,l finapcins reguired
US$ 48.60 m

8. purat.ion t Five years
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Sublestor
Roads and road transport

Order of priorit.y
National priority in favour
of a disadvantaged country

Nature
Upgrading and maintenance

Location
Western Uganda

£llIJi. I US$ 110.06 m

9.

10.

11.

12.

pesirable st.artine dote
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

Project. "nagement authority
Ministry of Works

Rmn,rks
iJ IDA Maintenance study, 1982/1983

11) ·R~v1sed Recovery Programme-
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II. DESCRIPTION

The road network in Uganda has deterioI:at.ed du~.; to inad('quatc maintenance
in the 1970s, and the heavy truck movem\'nts .. n the lS,iJOs p which significantly
replaced rail traffic for long distanc~ freight movement. Substential quantities
of maintenance equipm;,,;:nt of all kinds had been lost during -; h;~ civil war.. The
project is thereforE' to assist in thE:' Recovery Programrn8 of rehabilit?3tion and
reactivation of ma~nt6~':iOCt:; programm';.;s based on an ID,~; study in 1980/83 which
determined the costs~ b8nefits and the physic::tlo techlliL'.ll~, ::lnd institutional
requirements for an optim•..1.!TI road m&intenanc;,i; progranune in thf:~ immedL1te and ne?l.r
future.

'rhe prim-"lry objectivo is to reh?lbilitat£ the priority" most urgent rO<:'l.ds
that requir~ resc~ling ~nd regr~velling; procurr. th( rnir.imum qU1ntity of equipment
required to restore the cop~bility of the Minlstri~s of Hork~ ~nd Local Government,
as well .:15 to provide inst.itutional support to str,:o-nqtilen th .., tGchnical department
of those Ministri(.:s to cope ItJi th th:: pl:1.nning J progr'~rnming :J.nd opt.-rnticn of coC\d
maintenance responsibiliti8s.

'fhe "m.:.lintenance I: pTa j~ ct. whi ch w,~s b-~ SI";',ci '.'In the T,·'vi ~".'d R0covery Progranun8,
includes the following compon~nt par~s:

(a) A progr,J.rnme to improve m:-,inten ~nCE-~ of th...: country'· s classified
roads;

(b) Techn ~c:,~1 a.ssistance to th,,-: 1"l1.n~stri"...::9 of 'V'lorks :J.nd Transport;

(c) A pilot progr~ITUTH:::: for tb~ d,:!v81opm,-,nt of the local
cons~ruction industry~ nnd

road

(d) Prepu.r.=::.tion of iJ. futur~:· rOL\d mGint..:::n·:ncb programmer to follow
the initial four year life span of the current project.

The above mny further bp detail~d 35 folloW5~

-Contracting of periodic maintenance to pr)v~tc firmu,

-Procurement of m.'1intt:~n~"lnce equipmt:nt .:lnd sP":\1:~ parts, and workshop
~qui?mcnt·and toolot

- Improvement of HOW's Ro.-,d !1.:1.in :~, n~,nC<2 TL"l.in.i.nq Ctmtrc ,J.nd Workshops r

-Supply of fuel and bitumen,
: "

-Technical assist3.nce to r£-est3blish road maintenance planning. ~

orgcniz~tion ~nd operGtion~

-Development of the tr.lnsport-secr: or sta·.;.istical ?\nd economic do to
h~se.
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III. JUSTIF'IC)\TIDN, ECONOMIC AND FINF,NCH,L ANALYSIS

The serious dt.-terior,J.tion of Ug:,nda ~ 5 road nl-~two;;:,k has rl.:.J.ched such a s':_ go".:
that nOl.'mal maintenance procedure is no more relevant g .1I"~

reccnstrllction/r\'~h.:.)bi~:'. t:1tion is ne;;.~dedg Ro:'.!u user costs hav~ risen sh-:rp.l_,/
ar.d now include h,~E1VY inc..ements for consumable:s such .:15 fuel and parts ~ v8hif:t'~

life is significantly short~ned.. nnd the capability to pc;-rfo,rm routin(: mainten,L \.-,,
.;offectively has be0n drastic..~lly reduc€tl. The project's Bcene-mie bcmefits, ,iUC.',

wi+:hout the inti1ngibles~ are substC1ntiCll~ with ~ :t'i.1'C":: of return of over 50 Pt~.'C

cl2nto

The cost of the proj~ct is estim3ted at US$ 48"GO mill,ion.

IV. STATUS

Limited rnnintcn3nce operations dre ongo~ngt

to bridge tht:;; gap, in £orE::ign exch3nge v between
r~quircn~nts~ esp2cially in k~y priority areas~ to
in UgandCl. which ,)re approaching a terminal ~:tate of

.:'Inc the proposed project ;~,

Cllrn~nt efforts <3nd perc\;' 'l,

sFllvng2 p':lrticularly the r\J,'1.: i s
repair.

v. FINANCING

(1 ) Total estim:':ite US$ 110.06 m

12 ) Foreign component US$ 8"1045 m

13 ) Locnl fundS US$ 25.61 rn

( 4) External finance secured uro (, 61. c~,6 m.::>.,.'

( 5 i l\voil';~;Jl..;· locel funding U0$ OvLi5 m

(6 ) Shortfall (gnp) of Foreign Exchange iJS$ 48069 m
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UGANDA PROJECT No. RAP-46-002

IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Procurement of Railways Rolling Stock

UGANDA
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2.

3.

4

5.

6.

origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Uganda

Sublestor
Rail and rail transport

~der of priority
:tional project of a
and-locked country

Nature
Purchase of six locomotives
BB coaches, 9B5 wagons and
related spare parts

LocatioD
Nationwide (Uganda)

~: US$ 112.02 m

7.

B.

9.

10.

11.

12.

External financing reguired
Whole amount

Duration
Five years

De,ilahl, starting date
19B7

Project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

project maoegement authority
Uganda Railways Corporation

RAm!rks
A Railways Master Plan study that
was made earlier recommended
the purchase of the equipment..
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II. DESCRIPTION

Following th",- intt'·r-State ogreemt'nt on tPe allocdtion of i'lSS0tS ,-:inC!
liabilities of the former E(~st African Communl.ty (EAC) 1n leu·:, URC as c111ocdt.<;:d

nearly eight hundred units WhICh comprIsed ,1: mixed flBet of covf::red, open and
tank wagons. Most of these hi3ve become uneconomic tt, op'-:r"et"·.:; <1nd the.' balanc02

will require major overhaul. Provision for the facilities to undertake:> thiS
forms the background to 0 study on carriJgE ~nd wagon r~~~ir shop facilitles.

The project is deslgned to:

incre.",se the quantity of rol11ng stock Op('T:1t~a by Uganda Railways
Corporation (URC) ~ primarily tank Vl,3;gons for t.h<." C,Sl.rr1age of p~troleum

products, covered wdgons for the rnovp.m,,~nt of gt:nL'r.:zl freight particularly
~xport cash crops such ::!.s coffc:e, cotton Clnd t,,~al and food stuffs, dnd
flat wagons to accommodate cont~in0rs or ~bnormal ind1v~sible loads,

- increase the c~pability of URC to handlE 9r~at~r volumes of long distance
freIght trdffic th~n;by fulfill tnq gov(~rnment pol.ley to divert such traffic
from road to rt'lil to attain rho: dual ben(·f1ts of first, the lower unit
costs which r'.1il tL'~nspor:7 off..:.'l'::'s, ;:;nd s\::'r.ondly reductions In rOnd
maint€'nance costs drising from the d8cn:..'·'se in volum>; of heavy truck traffic
on internationol routes.

The natur~ of the proj2ct is procurement of r~ilways rolling stock of:

- 6 locomot1ves

- 88 co,3.ch~s

- 985 wagons Gnd r~lQted spare parts in th8 course of 5 years (1987
19911

III. JUSTIFICATION. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The projEct wlll
of import <'tnd export
m,3.X.lmis1ng the fore'{gn

redUCE: dependence on ,for\.:ign C.irr1.crs for
trafflc thus rt2dUclng the dra.in O!1 fOr6-.1gn
~xch~ng0 8~rnings of export commodlties~

th.,; mOVBment

exchange, and

It will
procurement of

also provide
mor12 cO<'lches ~

mE-.:l.ns of tr2.nsport. with the

An incrEase in thi:.' locomotive power to b.- ,1bIe to copt-' with th02 rolling
stock volum~ can be also obtcined.
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The cost of the project is US$ 112.02 million.

IV. STATUS

It is an ongoing project which has ,J t tr2lc'f...:?d some foreign financing up
to US$ 25.98 million.

V. FINANCING

(1)

(2 )

Total estimate

Foreign compon~nt

US$112~02 m

U3$112.02 rn

(3) Local fund

(4) External finoncing s~cur0d

(5) Available local funds

(6 ) Financinq lJdp US~ 9(.).04 m
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I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Renewal and Improvement of the Permanent Way
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8. Duration: Five years

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Uqanda

Subslctsr
Rail and rail tranaport

Order of priority
National project of a land
locked country

Nature
Rehabilitation work on the
permanent railway linea

Locatioo
Nationwide (uqanda)

US$ 83.13 million

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Extern,l financing reguired
US$ 78.00 million

Desirable s\arting date
1987

Project initiator

Miniatry of Planninq and
Economic DeveloPment

Project management authority
uqanda Railways Corporation

Remarks
It is an on-qoinq project
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II. DESCRIPTION

l\.n enginee:ring study was carrL~d out in 1983/84 for the Kampala - KclSes(~

line whose economic rates of return rang;;d from 7 .. tj to 8 .. 2 per cent. The Ugand<.1
Railway Master Plan Study examined in detail the work required to upgrad" th'J
entir8 existing railway network. Th~ operations wert grouped into: civil works t

ballast f permanent way and renewal. Alternativu levels for imprOVBment ~~r~

proposed but because of th:J magnitude of costs involved;. government will st.art
with the most critical sections and these are reflected in this project.
Rehabilitat~on work on the line was identified and dividf~d into priority st."iqes~

Government has incorporated these proposals into this project with modificati.on
to the phasing of implementation.

The objective of this project is to remove bottlenecks along the permn'lent
way. This involves the renewal end improv~ment of crit~cal sections in ~he entlrc
network: Kampala-Kasese, Kampal~-Tororo~ Tororo-Pakwach; the rehabilitat~on

of 2 railway quarries. ond purch~se of 20 hopper wagons.

The project consists of the rehabilitation
in the fields of civil works, ballast, permanent
the rail network in th(" country is the main task.

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ~NALYSIS

of Uganda I s railway net: :'...Jrk
way and renewal. Up-grading

As the Ugandan economy recovers, production is expected to increase and
with it the volume of internal rail traffic. Moreover, th€ Uganda rail neb'1ork
is part of the Northern and Central Corridor transportation system, ''lod it is
expected that transit traffic for neighbouring countries will also increas~ngly

be moved by rail, attracted by the system's lower unit costs compared with road
transport. It is, therefore, expedient to improve the track to achieve thE:;
following immediate and long-term benefitd:

Faster and more economical operation through higher speeds and less
d.,lays;

Decline" in "thE ratE' of accidents,

More economical utilisation of locomotive power and rolling stock:

Reduced maintenance costs over time;

Incre~s(~ in track capacity to accommodate increases in traffic volumes,
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2. Cos.t

Th~ project 1.S Gsrim..:>ted to cost US$ 83.13 milllon OVer d period of ~ LV

yeurs.

IV. STl\TUS

An cngtneering study wa.s c.:url.{?d out in 1983/84 for some lines and the r~os,

W0r~ studied under th~ Uganda Rail,~~y Ma~ter Plan. It is an on-going proj~cte

V. FINANCING

(1) Total ',stimat"

(3) Loc31 funds

(4) External f1nancing secured

(5) Av~ilable local funding

(6) Financing gap

US$ D3.13m

US$ e2.9~3 m

US$ 0.15 m

US$ iC.98 m

US$ 0.15 m

US$ 78.00 m
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UGANDA PROJECT No. RAP-46-005

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Study and design of the workshop for
carriage and wagon repairs
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8. Duration: Two years

1.

2.

3.

4.

Origin of the project
submitted by the Government
of Uganda

Subsector
Rail and rail transport

Order of priority
National project of a land
locked country

Nature
Economic and technical
studies

7.

9.

10.

11.

External financing required
US$ 0.50 million

Desirable starting date
1990

Praiset initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

Project management authority
Ugandan Railways Corporation

5.

6.

Location
Not yet decided

Cost, US$ 0.50 million

12. Remarks
The project is a new project
which needs attention.
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II. DESCRIPTION

Uganda has an extensive rail network in the com-;try and it is important
that a well-equipped workshop be available wi thin the country for the maintenance
of carriages, wagons etc.

The project is a,imed at establishing th~ fcasibili.ty and design of the
carriage and wagon heavy repair workshop. l")reviously such n~pairs were undertaken
in Kenya.

The project consists of:

Feasibility and economic study of the 8stablishment of a workshop
for the maintenance of carriages wagons, 6tC.:

Technical study including location of the workshop.

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The purpose of th~ project is to enable such repairs to be undertaken within
Uganda, thereby improving the maintenance capacity of the rail 5ys~em and enhancing
the availability of rolling stock.

2" COSt : US$ 0.50 m
, --+::;-

IV. STATUS

It is a new project which needs an in-depth study both economic and
technical.

V. FINANCING

(I) Total estimate US$ 8.5 m

(2 ) Foreign component

(3) . Local funds

(4 ) External financing secured

( 5) Available local funding

(6) Financing gap usS 0.5 m
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UGANDA PROJECT No. RAP-46-007

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Study on the establishment of a railway
training school
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Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Uganda

7. Extern.l financing required
uss 0.43 m

Desirahle starting date
1988

Project management Authority
Uganda Railways Corporation

RemArks
Pre-feasibility stUdy
conducted.

Proiect initi.to£
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

1-2 yearsDur'tiop8.

9.

ll.

10.

12.

Order of Pbiority
National project of a land
locked country

Sub.ect.o£
Rail and rail transport

Locat.ion
Not yet determined

Natyre
Feasibility stUdy

~. USB 0.51 m

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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II. DESCRIPTION

There is no Railway Training Centre in Uganda that caters for manpOt'l.:;-':·

requirements in the country~ The one at Jinja is not complete neither in facilities
nor programmes.

The project is a~med at determining the feasibility of establishing e. new
RailwaY 'rraining School in the country .. The present one at Jinja lacks the b<.~.;L~

facilities and offers elf::.mentary courses on em ad hoc basis.. A sui tablE. sit.,:;
is to be determined and the size and nature of the school defin8d.

'rho project. envisag8s a f.:asibili ty study to be undertaken
the ';stabli.shment of Ll. ney, Rai.lway Training School in Uganda.
p-xpected to also det2rminD the size and nature of the School.

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

to
The

detl:i:rminc
study is

Ugand,-: will benefit from the project in developing its own marmow(;~r

requirement in the field of rail transport. There is shortage of trained manpower
at present in the country in both management and operations fields and the school
is expec:tl;;2d t:o meet Uganda I s training requirement.. Currently Uganda Ra~l\<.~ys

Corporation is compelled to send its senior staff abroad for such training.

2.

IV. .. STATUS

US~ 0.51 m

Pre-feasibility study is being conducted at present with ~·~orld Bf'.nk
assistance.

V. FINANCING

(1) Total Qstimate

,"'~'.~.' ,

(2 ) Foreign component

(3 ) Local funds

(4 ) Bxt~rnu.l financing secured

(5 ) Available local funds

(6 ) Fin;1ncing gap

US$ 0.51 m

US$ 0.43 m

US$ 0.08 m

US$ 0.08 m

US$ 0.43 m
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UGANDA PROJECT No. RAP-46-N1

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Completion of Diesel Locomotive Repair
Workshops

, .

,.

Subsector
Rail and rail transport

Oriain of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Uganda

~ : US$ 49.98 m

Location : Kampala

Nature
Provision of workshop
facilities

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Order o£
National
locked

priority
project of a land
country

7.

8~

9.

10.

11.

12.

External financing required
US$ 7.83 m

Duration
Not indicated

Desirable starting dete
Not indicated

Project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

Project management authority
Uganda Railways Corporation

Remarks "
The project was started in 1978
and was expected to be completed
in 1983.
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11. DESCRIPTION

The Nalukolongo workshop was started in 1978 and should have been complQted
in 1983 but due to resource constraints its completion htiS been pending. SC
far the Government h~s financed the project using US$ 18.20 m of its own resources
and US$ 20.23 m by drawlng down of the Project Account for the local currency
proceeds of the IDA Reconstructlon Credit.

This project IS for thc- completlon of a workshop at Nalukolongo to enable
the country to b;:;: self-n,::li~nt in major rf..o:pairs to c1i2&,_~1 locomotives. Repairs
wer~ undertaken at the former East Afrlcan Rallways Corpor1tlon workshop 1n Ndirobi
but were stopped due to the high cost in terms of for~i9n curr~ncy.

The workshop at Nalukolongo !'leeds to be completed with workshop facilities
for major repairs of d1esel locomotives. Workshop buildings and stores are
avaJ.lable. What are lackina are workshop facilities that need to be provided.

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

This is a first priority project and GovBrnm0nt has made cons~derable ~fforts

to implement it to OVBrcome tht:, constraints imposE-d on th(~ railw,1ys by lack of
repair facilit.ies.. The creat10n of workshop facilitl.us for major repairs and
the improvement of .::xisting fClcilit.ies for norm).l prevcmtivc maint~nance will
ensure greatly improved utilisation of th~ ~xlsting sLock.

2. Co:".t

The total COST of th~ project is US$ 49.98 m.

IV. STATUS

A KFW consulting mission WeS fiGlded betwe•.=n ~!1ay and June 1985 to prt-'par...,
a co-ordinat~d progr.:unm<. of trcu.ning and Y ..-1 at eJ. .'0..-':.1 SU;::'€: S to str~ngthi;'!n 'the
locomoti Yes ~ capacity ,'Ina performanci.? of the URC.. A phas0d programme of action
was recommended' and li; has been adoptE.>d for technical 3.ssistance reqUl.r\:;!ments
KFW has accepted to finance the programme a~ u total cost of US$ 2 .. 174 m.

V. FINIINCING

(11 Total estimate usS ',S.98 m
(2) Foreign component ~S:'; 1,3.19 m
(3) Local Funds US$ 6.79
(4) External financing secured U(''-~ J5.Jft m,-' ....

(5) Available local funds ue-I" 6.79 m.>y

(6) Financing gap 'TVC> 7 . ~" ~~ mU,:;..,.,
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UGANDA PROJECT No. RAP-46-N2

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Improvement of Safety of Rail Level Crossing
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Desirable starting date
1988

External financing required
US$ 1.00 m

Project management authority
Uganda Railways Corporation

project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

TwO yearsDuration

7.

8.

11,

10.

9.

Nature
Purchase and installations
of rail crossing devices

Order of oriority
National project of a land
locked country

Subsector
Rail and rail, transport

Oriain of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Uganda

2.

4.

1.

3.

5. l£S?,1i2!'
Allover the Ugandan Railway
Network

12. Remarks
Currently, manual level
crossing devices are used.

6. ~: US$ 1.00 m
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II. DESCRIPTION

uganda Railway Network currently lJS0S m,1nual devices fer V::vel crossings

which need to be improv~d.

The aim and objectiv.~ of improvement is to prOVLn!2 $i1fety of travel for
both passengers and goods Saf02ty of pc1sscngt'.r.s and goods during transport,1tion
is essential.

The project consi3ts of procurement of modern t3il level crossing prot~ctlon

devices and installat~on of th~m ~ll over th~ Ugandn R~11wuys n~twork.

IlIa JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC i\ND FINi\NCIAL AN,nLYSIS

The project is expi,'cted to improvE: safety of rail transportation in Uganda
In the light of the r~cen~ high incidencL of accid~nts on level crossings.

The total cost of the project for both procur2mont and installat10n 15
US$1.0 rn.

IV. STATUS

It lS a new proj~ct

V. FINANCING

(l)

( 2)

( 3)

Total estimate

Foreign component.

Local' funds

US$ 1.0 rn

US$ 1.0 rn

(4) External financing secured

(5) Available local funds

16 )

, .. " ~- ,

Financing gap l1S$ 1.0 rn
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UGANDA PROJECT No. RAP-46-N3

IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Improvement of the Supplies Function of
Uganda Railways Corporation
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8. Duration: Three years

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of uganda

Subsector
Rail and rail transport

order of priority
National project of a land
lock.ed country

Nature
Rehabilitation, procurement
and technical assistance

Location: Kampala

~ , US$ 1.02 m

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

External financin% required
US$ 0.27 m

Desirable starting date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

Project management authority
Uganda Railways Corporation

Remarks
Survey of th. supply function
was made and reported in 1984
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II. DESCRIPTION

Uganda
systems from
improved.

Railway Corporation inherited mixed documentation and other work
the former East African Railways Corporation and these llef;:d to b."

The project is aimed a"t improving the cffectiven·,~ss of th..:: supplies function
of the Uganda Railways Corporation.

The project involv8s rehabilitation of th~ supplies wnrehous~ location,
procurement of additional storage equipment and provision of tcchnic~l assistanceso

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The existing supply organization is not fUlfilling its role and problems
are mounting from time to time. The improvement of the supply function as well
as purchases of equipment and other improvements will contribute to the overnll
efficiency of railwuy operations.

The total cost is US$1.02 m.

IV. STATUS

It is an important new project for which a preliminary survey ~xists.

V. FINANCING

(1)

( 2)

Total estimo.tc

Foreign component US$ 1 .. 02 m

('3 ) Local f~nds

(4) External financing secured US;' 0.75 m

(5) Available local funds

(6 ) Financing gap US$ 0.27 m
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UGANDA PROJECT No. INP-46-001

1. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Rehabilitation of Marine Services
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1.

2.

Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Uganda

Subsector
Inland-Water transport

6.

7.

8.

Cost: US$ 1.12 million

External financing required
US$ 1.06 million

Duration t Three years

Nature
Rehabilitation of ferry terminal,
purchase of fire fighting equip-
ment and installations of naviga- II.
tional light, beacons and buoys.

3.

4.

Order of priority
National project with sub
regional implications

9.

10.

Desirable starting date
1987

Project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic development

Project management authority
Uganda Railways Corporation

5. Location
Lake Victoria, other lakes and
water ways.

12. Remarks
A pre-feasibility study has been
conducted further studies
will be required.
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II. DESCRIPTION

Development of MarinI;.' Service~ on Lake Victoria and adjacent lakes und
waterways is essential for a land-lockoad Uganda which depends greatly on Inland
Water Transport Services. Uganda intends to have alternativ~ routes for its
access to the sea.

'l'he proj·,:>ct is designed to improve the facilit.i ...:s of marinoa strvices on
Lake Victori.'"l and ad j8c~nt 1akes and w;at,~rw:;,ys which form part of the Central
Corridor Transportation system route to thB s~a_

The proj~ct consists of:

Rehabilitation of Jinja Ferry Terminal,

Purchase of fire fighting equipment,

Installation of navigational light, beacons and bUoy~"

1:1. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND r'INlINCIhL AN;.LYSIS

Th~ n:.. habilitation of Jinj3. Ferry Terminal would provide better passeng(;r
and boat tormlnal faeili ties so oS to accommodate larg8 nurnbets of passengers
and also b<.?t-::~r berthing fac.llities for boats and Ot.her vessels. The purchase
of fire fighting ,_:quipment would ensure safety of installed facilities and lif~

and work in genGralo The inst311ation of navlgational aids (light. beacons~

dnd buoys) would .31so E',nSU1·e safe navigation in t.he an2<.i.

2.

IV. STATUS

Cost. Use 1.12 millIon

A f~asibility study to define the role and potential of inland water sErvic~s

in other parts of Ug.!nda (S8SSC Islands, Lake Albert/Nil~ wat~rways, Lak~ Kyoga)
is also .neluded in thE project. Also a study on the additional handl.ng equipm"nt
required for Dar-~s-Salaa.m and Lake Victoria ports was carried out in 1982 and
th~ r,?commendations form the basis for the projBco: components.. An earlier pn... '~~
f~asibility study undertaken on inland w~ter transport shows that a furth~r

feasibil i ty study. should be rn<-~de .J.fter which implement.:ttion snotlld follow ~.O

d~velop a central corridor transport system.
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v. FINANCING

(1) Total estimate US$ 1.12 m

(2 ) Fort:.lign componE.::nt US$ 1.06 m

(3 ) Local funds US$ 0.06 m

(,n External financip.g s~cured

( 5 ) Available local funds US$ 0.06 m

(6 ) Financing gap US$ 1.06 m
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PROJECT No. 'INP-46-002

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Connection between Port Bell and Kampala
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Uganda

Subsector
Inland Water transport

Order of priority
National project with
regional implications

Nature
Reconstruction of Port Bell
Wagon Ferry terminal and
rail connection between
Port Bell and Kampala

Location
Port Bell

US$ 7.00 m

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

External financing required
US$ 7.00 m

Duration
Four years

Desirabl, starting date
1988

Project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

Project management authority
Uganda Railways Corporation

Remarks
The project is part of the
Northern Corridor Transport System
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II. DESCRIPTION

The rehabilitation work at Port Bell and the rail connection between Port
Bell and Kampala arE~ esse.ntial for Uganda as well as for Rwanda in the Nortth-rn
transport corridor system.

The rehab~lita-r'ion work will permit resumption of ferry services and mclkc

Port Bell important for servicing, repair and maintenan(;t,} of ",~agon ferries.

'fhe rail connGc"tion will facilitate goods tran.5fe.r between Port Bell and
Kampala.

The project consists of;

- Reconstruction of a wagon ferry terminal,

- Rail connection betw~en Port bell and Kampala (6 kID distance).

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The rehabilitation work will enable the resumption of ferry services betw~er

Jl.nja, t>1wanza and Kisumu allan Lake Victoria. The reswnption of this f\~rry

services will improvl:' trade between Uganda, Tanzania and Kenya and will also
provide an additional outl£:t for Ug~nda to the Sea. It will also provil12
servicing, repair and maintenance facilities for wagon ferries at Port Bell.

The rail connect~on will
and Kampala (a distance of 6 km).

improve goods transportation between Port D211
At present the rail conn~ction is discontinu~d.

2.

IV. S1'f.TUS

US$ 7.0 million

For the implementation of the project, a technical study would be required.

V. FIN;\NCING

Total ostimate

(2) Foreign component

(3) Local funds

(~) External financing secured

(5) Available local funds

US$ 7.0 m

(6) Financing gap uss 7.0 m
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UGANDA PROJECT No. INP-46-N1

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Lake Victoria Wagon Ferries
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RWANOA

origin of the project
Submitted by the Government

7. External financing required
US$ 0.58 m

2. Subsector
Inland Water Transport

8. Duration
Two years

3.

4.

Order of priority
National project of a land
locked country

Nature
Purchase of wagon ferrie s

9.

10.

Desirable starting date
1988

Project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic development

5. Location
Lake Victoria

11. Project management authority
Uganda Railways Corporation

6. Cost: US$ 15.27 m. 12. Remarks
It is an on-going project
started in 1983
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II. DESCRIPTION

Uganda is a land-locked country which use~ many alternatives (land, lake,
air transport) to reach the sea. Lake Victoria is the main inland water transport
connection to Mombasa Port and it needs to be developed.

The aim of tr.e project ~s to re-establish the alternative route to the
sea through the central corridor transportation system.

The pro ject covers the procurement and reassembling in Uganda of 3 wagon
ferries, one service launch, and the necessary spare parts to re~e5tablish the
alternative route to the sea through the Central Corridor Transportation System.

III. JUSTIFICATION, ECONOMI' AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The pro ject not only helps Uganda to connect with
a strong regional emphasis providing other land-locked
Burundi, Eastern Zaire etc. with a second route to the sea.

the sea but also has
countries of Rwanda,

The total cost of the project is US$ 15.27 millicn out. of which US$ o. S3m
is externally sought at present

IV. STATUS

The Government decided to purchase its own vessels to revive the marine
freight services which used to be provided across Lake Victoria by East African
Railways during the time of the East African Conununity. The first ~"agon ferry
was commissioned in October 1983, and the second was commissioned in January
1985. The last was completed towards the end of 1985 ~ So far the Government
has financed the project using US$ 9.01 m. of its own resources and US$ 5.68
m by the drawing down of the Pro ject Account for the local ,currency proceeds
of the First IDA Reconstruction Credit.

V. FINANCING

(1) Total estimate US$ 15.27 m

(2 ) Foreign component US$ 12.98

(3 ) Local funds US$ 2.29

(4 ) External financing secured US$ 12.40

( 5) Available local funds US$ 2.29

(6 ) Financing gap US$ 0.58 m
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I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Containerization of Rail Traffic
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Origin of the project
Submitted by the Government
of Uganda

Subsecto£
Multimodal transport

Order of priority
Inter-State Links

Nature
Construction and Purchase
of equipment

Location
Kampala

~: US$ 8.41 m

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

External financing required
US$ 8.16 m

Duration
Four years

Desirable 'tarting date
1988

Project initiator
Ministry of Planning and
Economic Development

Project management authQrity
Uganda Railways Corporation

Remarks
A stUdy was carried out in 1984
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II. DESCRIPTION

1. Aim and ubiectives

The project is aimed at ensuring that URC is capable of handling container
ttaffic for Uganda an'~ transit traffic for neighbouring countries.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The components are. ~ an engineering study for an Inland Clearance D~pot

in Kampala, construction of the depot, purchase of equipment and spares. The
purchase of contain~r wagons is catered for under a separate project.

III. JUSTIFICi,TI"l.1, ECOllOMIC AlW FIHNICIAL ANALYSIS

1. Contexr and henefits

A study was carried out on containeriZ9tion in Uganda and a report made
in May 19f~4. The conclusion was that th8 pot12ntial for containerization was
high anc; penetration could be expected once systems to handle containers
efficiently were provided. An investment programme was recommended and this
project is based on that programme.

Contain~rization of traffic for Uganda and other land locked
in Eastern Africa is already well established on se8 routes but there
of container handling facilities on inland transit routes and at main
ane loading points.

countries
is e. lack
discharge

The potential for through movements is high and con,iderabh penetrati.on
is prtdicted once facilities Dre provided to handle the containers effectively.
The proj~ct is of hest priority as it supports Government policy to direct long
distance freight l:t'affic from road to rail. The pcoject has, therefore) both
An internal and a regiondl impact.

2. Cost

Estimat~d at UfiO'.41 m in 19'7.

IV. STt,TUG

Feasibility study ~~as her·n undertaken

.j. FIHANCING

(1) Total estimate
(2) Foreign component
(3) Local funds
(4) External financi.ng secured
(5) Availacle loc~l funds
(6) Financing gap

US$ L.41 m
uct:· 5.27 mv','
US$ 3.14 m
US$ 0.25 m

,

US$ 8.16 m
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CEPGL PROJECT No. INP-60-Nl

I. IDENTIFICATION AND SUMMARY Study on \- '9 Kaqera River

D A

TAIiIANIA

tIAu

1. origin of the project
Submitted by CEPGL

7. External financing required
USS 0.40 m

Desirable starting date
1987

Project initiator
CEPGL

Project menagement authority
Department of Inland Transport
Rwanda

2.

3.

5.

Sublegtor
Inland Water Transport

Order of priority
SUbregional project

Nature
Feasibility study

Loca1jion
Kagera Basin

8.

9.

10.

11.

Duration Three. months

•
6. £2Il : USS 0.40 m 12. RemarkS

New Project
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II. DESCRIPTJ:,;U

The Kagera River provides a possible 2lternative transport route for Rwanda
and Southern Uganda on to Lake Victoria for further connect ions with Mwanza,
KisUIUU and Jinja. How('ver~ there exist several difficult passes along thE. rt<h:~r

which need to be improved for navigability.

1. Aim and objectives

The objective of the project is to undertake " study to determine the
feaSibility of developing the inland water transpoH system in the Kagera Basin
area between KAgitumba on the Kagera River and Lake Victoria.

2. Nature and constituent part~

The main components of the project are: identific:Jtion of difficult passes
and consideration of solutions to improve them for navig::tion; study of the region
where the Kagera opens into LaKL Victoria; study of the locations for installation
of port faciliti~s And establishment. of tht:s(;: infrastruct 1J!">2'S; and preparation
of reports on hydrographic, cartographic and nautical studies.

III. JUSTIFlCATIOll, ECctlOMIC f.1ID FINANCIAL AN1,LY"IS

1. Context and benefits

A preliminary study undertaken by ECA/MULPOC highlighted the numerous benefi~

that would result from navigation on the river Kagera and its impact on the land
locked CEPGL countries, the Kagera Basin (internal and external access corridors)
and the promotion of large-scale integrated development projects in the basin,
which were initiated by KBO.

2. Cost

Cost of implementing the project is estimated at $400,000.

IV. STATUS

•
The preliminary study has be"o completed.

should be maintained nnd that feasihilily studies
was financed jointly by thL EcA and the Government

V. FINANClllG

It recommends that
follow immediately.
of 2\lJanda.

the project
This study

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Total estimate
Foreign component
Local funds
External finance secured
Available local funds
Financing I.'ap

lJ~:$ O.Lf m
usS (}.4 m

us~ 0.4 m
•




